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l[[on. J, DUFFELL: Before the House miet
this afternoon I appealed to the Minister
for Education to bring on this business at
an early stage, as I had an important en-
gagemient at half-past seven. As lie would
not extend this consideration to pie I had to
forego that engagement.

Hon. J1. CIZNNINGHAM:t I thought Mr.
Dilifell would have given sonic informnationt
as to whly lthis amendment should be passed.
It reinins to be proved whether it is conse-
quential or not. If we pass it, wre shall pro-
bably inflict a hardship not only upon the
societies, but upon. people who have been
doing legitimiate business with them.

lion. Sir E. H_ Wittenoomi: They have
said that they hare not done business at nall
onl leasehold property.

1-on. .1. CUNNINGHAMf: The hour memn-
ber has not taken us iiito his confidence.

lion. J1. J. HOLMES: On a point of order.
I would like a ruling as to whether this is
or is not a consequential amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: My ruling is that it is
a consequential amendment and there is no
need for the hion. member to move it. I
have given instructions to the clerk to niake
consequential amendments wherever it is
necessary to do so;.-

Clause put and passed.

Clause 20-Power to acquire and deal
with business prenfises:

Hon. G-. J1. C. WV. MILES: In order that
we may have an opportunity to discuss this
Dill before a fuller House, I will support
the leader if he moves to report progress.

The CHAXIRMfAN: The bon. member can
move to recommit the Bill if he desires to
have any clause further discussed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Is it proposed to
consequentially aniend this clause as well?

The CHAIRMNAN: Yes.
H[on. 3. NXICHOLSON: I would like to

miake a -few observations on this clause.
Nearly every buildiiig society in the State
holds its premises on lease. The clause
provides that any' society, although not em-
powered by its rules to buy freehold or
leasehold estate, may purchase, build, hire
or take upon lease any building for con-
ducting its business.

The CHAIRMTAN: I1 made an error in
saying that this clause would be couseqoen-
tially amended. The Coimmittee may be
assured that wherever consequential amend-
meats are necessary they will be made,
othelwise thle clause will stand as printed.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 21 and 23-agreed to.
Bill again reported with amendments.

ADJTOrRNMAENT-SPECIAL.
fhe 31ITST ER FOR EDUC'ATION

(Ho0n. H. P. Colebatch-East) (7.50]: I
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday. 26th October.

[41]

I had intended to proceed further with the
business thi evening, but daring the last
couiple of sitrings we have had two divisions
with only' ten or eleven members present.
]. know that several members aire absent
fronm the State, that others arc prevented
by illness from attending, and I believe in
certain parts at the country agriculturlal
shows are being held which are c]liing thle
presence of several members. The next
Order of the Day onl the Notice Paper is the
Public Servive Appeal Board Bill, a measure
of the first importance, indeed, .1 think tile
most important ,Bill to be submitted during
thme present session. I ama prepared to go
cm' with the second reading lint I do not see
any' prospect of getting a larger attendance
of memibers. evenL to-miorrow. Therefore, I
think we might adjotirn until next Tuesday,

Qumestion putt aind passed.

Hlouse adjoterned ift 7.53 p.m.

legtiative aesembip,
WedniedayS Ro0th Oct ob'er, 1980.
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Thme SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p).m., anul read prayers.

QUESTION-WHEAT, BUTLK
HANDLING.

Mr. GRIFFIUTHS asked time Premier: 1,
Is lie aware that the answer to my ques-
tionis regarding the introduction of legisla-
tion necessary for the installation of the
bulk handling system does not agree with
what is stated to have taken place? 2, Will
lie state the exact position?

The PREMIfER replied: 1, No. 2, The
position was as stated in my' answer.
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QL'ES'TOX-SOLDJER SETTLEMENTS,
FACILITIES.

Mr, PJ(CKERLNG asked tile Premier: 1,
What action have the Government taken
tcowards affording the necessary facilities to
ox-soldier settlements? 2, WVill the neces-
sary culv-erts and bridges be provided at
time of clearing?

The PRE"MIER replied: I and 2, We are
doing all that is necessary to Meet the
situation. It oeceessarily takes some time
to carry out the work,

QUESTION-FEMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST, CHARGES.

Mr, ROCKE asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: I, Is there truth in thle published
statement th:at tine charges mnade by tile
Frenmantle Harbour Trust for the service of
handling ships' cargoes at Fremantle are
insufficient to cover working expenses! 2,
If so, what is tile aimount of tile loss suns-
tamned inl connctionl With the haindiling of
the cargo) of the steamner "Zealaudia,'' on
the occasion of her last visit to Fremantle?
3, Are the interests of the Government
being conserved by the preponderance of
shipping interests' representation onl thle
Trust, the proportion being 3 in 5, consist-
lug of the managers of Mlessrs. Daigety &
Co., Ltd.; Elder, Smith, & Co., Ltd.; and an
emlployee of Mfessrs. R. J1. Lynn & Co.? 4,
If not, will he take such action as wvill safe-
guard the interests of the general public?

Thle COLOINIAL SECRETARY replied:
1. Taking as a. whole the work of h:adling
cargo on the wharves at Fremlantie, thle
charges imnposed by tine Harbour Trust arc

sufcetto cover gross cost of handling
awl all operating andI overhead expenses,
thiough ei,-cunnstatiees will arise at tunes-1
suchi as long delays caused by heavy rainsI
etc., which c-ause the work in individual
c'ases to 1)0' inOrc costly than. normally111
oCCUrS During the year ended .30th June
lnst tine profit to thle Trust from this branch
of its Nvork wavonliderahiec. 2, There was
not loss in tine handling of cargo on the ss.
*' Zealindia'' onl tihe occasionl Of her Iast
visit to Freiatlc. 3, Y es. 4, The Govern-
ient are satisfiedl that tine interests of the

state arr. bei ng propoerly safeguarded by the
(oaInlissioners of thle Pretnantle Hlarbour
Trust. lIn thlis connIectionl it sllolild he re-
memibercil thant shlip owners hav-e ino concerni
in tine charges inadc by the Trust for hand-
ling cargo onl the whaurves. Those charges
are0 madtie againlSt thme owners of thle goods.1
anmd not against the owners of the shipl.
ships ire finishedl with their cargo when.
th~ey dischargo. it into the hands Of thle
Trust, which then handles it for the mer-
chants and charges the merehanits for this
servicef. Tine dunty of tlme Conissioners is
to see that these charges, which directly
e.4narern the general public. arc adequate for
the serviee remnderemi and do not press;
hiarshly upon the community.

QUESTIO-N-PASTORAL LEASES,
AIREA.

Hion. P. COLLIER asked the Premier: Ist
it the intention of the Government to give
effect to the Proalise mnade by the Premier
to Parliament last session to introduce a
Bill to amend the Land Act, 1916, relating
to the mnaxinmnnnn area that any one person

-aay hold under pastoral lease?
The PREM!fER replied: Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On mnotion by 'Mr. Hardwick, leave of ab-

sence -for two wveeks granted to 11r. 'Money
(Bunhinry) onl the ground of ill-health.

BILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS.
Introduced bv the 'Prenier and real a,

first time.

BILL-MNING ACT A'ME-NDMENT.
First Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) [4.381: .1 wish to
nmeve tine motion standing in the nanme of
the Minister for Mfines.

-Mr, SPEAKER: No member is permitted
to move a nmotioin standing in the name of
another member, but I believe that a Msin-
ister has beenl allowed to more a motion in
time absence of another Minister in whose
laiacl tile motioni stood. The Standing
Orders, however, do not provide for it. I
shall permit tile Attorney General to mnove
on this occasion, lint this is a practice which
should not he followed.

The ATTORN2EY GENERAL: In the ab-
.sence of the Minister for -Mines, I move for
leave to introduce a Blill for an Act to
aimendl the Mining Act, 1904.

Quest ion passed ; Bill introduced and rend
a first time.

BILL-AILWAY C'LASSIFICATION
BOARD.

First Readling.
Thle ATTORNEY GENZERAL: Wilithout

attenuptimig to Maake a1 practice of it, Mr.
Speaker, I move, in tile absence of the AMia-
ister for Railways, f or leave to introdulce a
Bill fur ait Act to provide for a board for
the class4ification of the salaried stafr of
the Government Railways.

Mr. .9PEAKVjR: I shall piermhit the di-
partinre on this occasion.

Question: ;'z-erl; Bill introduced ani r
a first tiime.

BILL-ROA-DS CLOS9URlE.

Re~turnned from the Connil without
anieiidinient.
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BILLS. (2)-THIRD READI iL
1, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
2, Health Adt Continuato.'
Transmitted to the Council.

PAPERS-APPEAL, JOHN. HIURLEY.
H~on. T. WALKER (Kanowna) (4.49]: 1

Mlove-
That all thle papers relative to the peti-

tion of John Hurley and the refererice of
the said petition by the Attorney (Tenleral
to the Criminal Appeal Court he laid upon
the Table of thle House.

I had desired to have these papers laid on
the Table in order that I might deal further
with thle case. However, the matter is now
Called on, anti] I think it just as well to deal
with the subject at once. Some time ago a
young manl, Joint Burley-he is still more or
less a boy, fie is not of mature age-fell into
the hands of the poli1ce, in the circumstances
deservedly and rightly. A boy of great
vitality, hie had been what is termed a ne-
glected child, mnore or less. He had several
times been in trouble for vagrancy and boy-
ish freaks. Finally lie got into trouble for
stealing. After serving a sentence for steal.
ing he Camne out~ of prison with sontlc other
persons who had been incarcerated with him,
and on that day he also met former prison-
ers who were then at large. He desired to
see a man named Dunn, and on the day or
his release he wvent to Dunn's house to in-
quire for him, but found Dunn was not there.
A little later ini the day he met Dunn and
some others at the Imperial Hotel. Whilst
in their company hie was arrested, arrested
on the charge of robbing a man rained
Butler in the lavatory of - tlhe New-
market Motel. Some of those whom
Hurley had atet at the Tmperial Hotel
had committed this robbery in thle
meantime. Hurley, being found in their
company at the Newniarket Hotel an hour or
two later, was arrested with thenm. All those
Arrested, namely Hurley, O'Brien, and Dunn
-and I want to draw the especial attention
of the House to the name lDunn-were taken
to the lock-tip. At the lock-tip, Butler, thle
man w-ho had been robbed, was brought in1
to identify his robbers. He immiediately-
walked up To the mail called Dunn, put his
hand upon Dunn's shoulder, and said, ''You
are the mail who robbed me." No more
deliberate act could have bee,, done than this
recognition of the robber. Putting his hand
on Dunn's shoulder, Butler said, ''You are
the a".tfl". He could not recognise, and did
not recoignise, Hurley. At that recognition
there were also present another cuan, the
driver of the motor in which Bntler and yet
another mail called Stoekden hadl driven
around town. Butler had had drinks with
these men at the Newmnarket Hotel at the
time of thle robbery. This motorman, named
Ryan, at the identification in the lock-uip
did not recognise Hurley but said hie was

''like the manl.,, It was not a distinct
recognition then. Subsequently the other
Mhan who )lad also been drinking at the New-
market Hotel, Stoekden, was brought in.
Stockden said that hie had seenl Hurley at
the Newmarket Hotel. Now, there 'was
Ryan's statement that Hfurley was ''like
the mla,,' bill it was nt a positive identi-
fi-ation in the first instance. When the case
was brought onl for trial, of course positive-
nless Camne in, and Stoekdcn said, ''Dunn is
not the mil,, hut Burley was there drink.
inig. '' Onl that evidence IHurley was senl-
tented for robbing this 'nan of a fell pocund,
to seven Year-s' ihiprisonmient-sevet years!

The Attorney General: Was that Ilurley's
first convic-tion.

Ho,,. T. WALK ER: I have told the House
that it was 'lot his first c-onviction,. Had the
Minister b~een, listening, hie wouldd hae, heard
Inc say so. The boy m ad soTme previous con-
ViCtioitS, Some of then, for very triv ial
offences indeed, Hie hadl been a boy with.
out a chance, pursued, Absolutely driven
amongst ltese Conmpan~ions oiring to tlhe way
in~ which lie had been, treated. He was a
boy all the waqy throngh,. Hut the point is
that O'Brien, wvho was ari-ested at the same
time as Hnrley, m'ade a statement from the
dlock to the judge, a statemient which reads
as follows:-

T. have been, found guilty by 12 honest
me,,, and rmust bow to their decision-, but
I would like your Honour to pause before
passing sentence on mie, and look at the
circumstanc~es of city case.
Hon. P. Collier: Is this Hurley 's state-

ment?
Ron. T. WALKER: No. It is the state-

mlent of O'Brien, who was drinking at the
N\ewmarket Hotel andl who did participate in
the robbery of Buntler-. He was found guilty
as well as Hurnley. What I Am reading is
0O'Brien 's sta tenment, made there and them, at
thle trial-

I Only left Prison on thle 9th March after
completing a sentence of three year's, and
while doing tlmat term I thought a lot of
what my future life was going to Ue; and,
your Honour, I Caine to the Conclusion that
the life I hlad been lending was no good,
amid I left prison with the intention of
reforming and trying to lead a better life
it, futurme. I wrote to my people in Vic-
toria, and told my mother of my intention
to try and lead a new life; andl she wrote
back to ric telling sule to comec back to them
and that she had work for ine in Gipps-
land. She also sent money to my sister-in-
law to pay mly passage over, and it was my
bad luck that there was no boat going the
week I was discharged and that I had to
wTait until the 16ith 'March for the ''Din,-
boola'' I hadl been to see my sister-in,
law on the morning of the 12th March-

That is the date of the robbery-
in reference to booking my Passage and
sending a telegram to my nmother to say
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I was leaving onl the Saturday; and onl my
way back from East Perth this mnisfortune
overtook mie, and at one stroke all my good
intentions and everything they wiFre doing
for me were swept away. .Your Honour, 1
call assure you that away from my old
associates I canl and will reform, and if
your Honour will extend mnercy to me and
pass a suspended sentence onl mie and give
me one chance to make good, your Honour
will not have occasion to regret it. As your
Honour can see, I was only out of prison
three days, and if it is my fate to go back,
your Honour, L tanl only say that it leaves
mne without hope in this world; and, on the
other hand, the miercy you show me at this
stage of mly career will, I honestly believe,
be the means of saving me and putting nie
on the road to anl honest life.

To that Dunn added the following, and this
is the important part of his'stateniet-

I furthermore wish to state, your Hon-
our, that although we two men-

There were two of themt in the dlock and con-
victed, Hurley and 0O'Brien-

have been found guilty of this robbery,
Hufrley is innocent, as I did not see him
at thle Newmnarket fHotel on the morning in
question; and, your 11onour, I do not wish
to see anl innocent manl suffer for a crime
for which I am alone responsible.

I iwish to draw the special attention of the
1{ouse to those last words, ''for which T am'
alone responsible.'' Two men were put in
the dock, and both were found guilty; but
O'Brien says9, "I 1 (1 not wvant a.n innocent
manl to suffer for an offence for which I i
alone respensibile.'' That is to say, lie alone
of those two was thle guilty olce. T eni-
phasise that, becaulse a goodl deal has been
nlamle of those, words in the subsequent con-
sideration of the mnatter, It has been mande
to appear subsequently that what hc savs
here is that lie was theQ only robber. it hals
been rend into that statement that njobodyv
took part in that robbery except O'Brien.
But 0Bien is clearly speakilug of two men,
unmed Hurley and imself, alone, and not
at all of any others concerned. What hie
savs, in effect, is, '"Of the tn-n in the clock
I alone am responsible. ' That is clear.
No oilier meaning van be read into the
statement. It is an honest nieaning. How-
ever, another mneaning "'as put upon it
Inter. The statemient 1 have read is the
statement made there and then, upon the
spot, by O'Brien. O"Brien says that Ilurley
was no t at the Ncwimarket Hotel. But, of
eculse, O'Brien had beeniin" prisoni; and,
once having been there, it is arguedl that hie
can never be believed again. Hrne 'y was
sent to thle gaol and subsequently the manl
Stoclcden who was represented as an honest,
tirutliful. reliable witniess at the trial, and
who hail said that Duiin was not the nin
with Ifurley at thle hotel, was sent down to
the Fremantle prison for the offence of
being a bludger livilug (in the piroeedsi of
prostitution. Even he, however, had some

degree of conscienice left in hini and at thle
Fremantle prisot hie made this statement:-

I, George Thomas Stockdca, do hereby
inice the following statemient-

Members should note that it was upon this
man's evidence that Hurley was sent to
gaol.

Thme evidence thlat I gave onl the 4th of
April with regard to the Hurley and
O'Brien epse was untrue as far as Hurley
was concerned. Thle nian who was in
company withI O'Brien was not Hurley
but .lames Dunn, and( the reason that I
kept it back was that -Tanlies Dunn was a
friend of mine. Thle mnan Burley was not
at time hotel at the time Of thle robbery.

'Nothing could he more distinct than that.
The man Hurley was not at the hotel at the
time of the robbery. Dunn himself makes
a statement later in the day. ]In prison, as
elsewhere, there are mneans of Coumnniica*
tion. A nian, however depraved, has somi
conscience, and it becomes a sp)ecies of
ostracisor directed against those people who
lie and lint innocent people in gaol. Hurley 's
part was taken by the prisoners as against
those guilty of thie robbery, and when omit
Bloomer caine out, lie hunted uip Dunin to
see what hie had to say about it, and Dunn
miade this statement before Mr. B. P,
Don-Icy, R.M.-

I, James Dunn, do voluntarily make thle
following statenient in thle interests of
jlustice :-John Hnrley and Thomas
0 'Brien aiid myself wvere charged with
stealing nioney from thle person of Joseph
Butler at the -Newmarket Hotel in Perth
last 'March. The charge against me was
withdrawn and Burley and O'Brien were
counvicted at the Criminal sittings last
April anm'1 were each sentenced to seven

Iyears' imiprisonmnent, At the timne of their
trial ....

It is this that is objected to and it is lie-
cause of this statement that hie is 11o1 hpm-
lie red.

I was away' in the bush at Qunirading anmd
I knew nothing of their conviction until
I saw it mentioned iii the newspaper. E
remiainedl in the bush until last Saturday
when I returned to Peithi to 310 Welling-
ton-street where I now stay and I intend
to returnj to Qua Vending to-inorrow. 1. ami
kiiown at Qilairading under thme namne
-James Roberts. I work there for V. R.
Green. It was I that took thle money'
front the person of the man at thle 'New-
mrarket hotel, and Thomas O)'lien was
with me when I didl it. Jiohn Hurlver wams
not there with us; and he is entirely imvino-
cent of the offence of which he has Iwen
convim'ted. O'Brien andi I first saw Hunle 'v
on the dim;' of the robbers' at the Iniperiml
hotel about three hours after the robhen '
was conmitted. Thle three, of us thien
wrent together to the Great Westerm i httl
where all three of us were arnexted. I
make, this statement heanse I know thatm
I am guilty and that John Hurley 1i
iln oenput.
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There we have the statement of nearly
everyone who could know anything about
thle robbery. Dunn, recognised. by the man
he has robbed, states later that lie was the
man who committed the robbery. Stock-
d~en, who was present at the time the rob-
bery was committed at the Newmarket
Hotel and who had screened his friend
Dunn, afterwards adniits that he had dlone
so, and declares that Hurley was innocent.
O'Brien said, '1 1. alone am responsible,
Hurley is innocent" On these facts--and
it does Dot rest onl the incre evidence in
these papers-[ visitedl the gaol and triedI
by all the mealns open to me, to ascertain
the veracity of 0O'Bfrien and Hurley in the
first place. I questioned those who were in
constant contact with them as to their be-
haviour and manner in. respect to this
crimie, so as to ascertain if they were falsi-
fying the facts or speaking truthfully. I
was not the only one convinced of the truth
of the statements of O'Brien aiid Koicy.
Subsequently, through the aid of the police,
I got hold of Dunn and was convinced] that
hli,, statimeat was truthfully made. hfis
original statement includled assertionis
with were not true--a fact which kept
Haurleyv where hie was, H~e said hie was at
Quniradinig and so liewas, but not at the
time of the robbery. Ile stated that he did
npot like to show his cowardice by not
coining forward andi making his confession.
ait the time.

Mr. 0 'Loglilen: Where is lie nowf
H-on. T. WALKER: He is about Perth.

Ile is put inside continually through drinlk
and is rapidly going to thle dogs. H e is one
of those weak-mninded persons, who consti-
tute the best evidemice of the weak-minded-
ness of criminals. At this stage T wrote a
letter to the Attorney General, but before
dealing with that matter T should perhaps;
draw the attention of thle Hiouse to the fact
thant, onl the strength of these confessiuns
made by Stockdcn andl 0*1Brien, Hfurley was
asking for a new trial. A new trial was re-
fused. He was not allowed to appeal. That
happened twiped, and consequently so far
ais the lawr was concerned, and so far as the
courts were toneerved, Hulrley had exhausted
the t-haniieLs of justice. He could not get
aniy further. It was then, with these facts
ill my possession, that I wrote the letter to
the Attorney General.

The Attorney General: Has he not bee:.
biefore tile Criminal Court of Appeal twice!

Hon. T. WALKER: T said so. He never
got hi,, appeal.

Thec Attorne ,y General: The appeal was
twice refused ?

Hon. T. 'WALKER: He had one appeal tip
the Crimiinal Court of Appeal.

The Attorney General: One before you
w-rote to me, and oine afterwards.

lion. T. WALKER: lie was refused a
trial on his appeal.

'Mr. Pilkington: These facts were before
the court.

lion, T. WALKER: Yes, that is so. Let
ne -state what the coart objected to. I
have pointed out that one objection ivai
that O)'Brien hadl made a statement in the
dock, in the course of which hie stated, 41
alone am responsible.'' He meant, "1I
alone of thle two men charged. " I t-aunot
see how it could be read otherwise, bitt it
was taken, to imnply that he was the only
man who had been responsible for the crime,
in which case Dunn's statement was re-
garded as a lie. What he meant was that of
the two men charged, hie was guilty and
Hurley innioceat. He did not wish to see
ain innocent man suffer for a crime for
wbich he alone of the mnen who were so
eharged was responsible. There is ito state-
mentt there that Dunn or any other person
had not taken part in the crinie. float's
statement was dismissed because, he being
present at the trial and not having the
pluck to stand upl and make a confession,
subsequently made a statement which was
not literally untrue, although, iii fact, he
hud been as he stated at Qunirading. Be-
cause of this mis-statement, the man's word
was not accepted. As to Stoekden, I
tried to get hold of him suhsequentlv.
r was informed that hie was in certain
place"s and I asked the Crown Law
Department and the police to help me to
get hold of him but it was unavailimtg and
consequently be could not appear at the
second appeal.

Mr. 0 'Loghlea. And( hie has been eon-
victed since.

lHon. T. WALKER: Yes, lie wa' treated
as a respectable manl at tile first trial and
his evidence was taken as such. He was s;ent
Iowa. to Fremnintle later for living on the

proceeds of prostitution. Then T wrote to the
Attorney General on 'November 9th as I have
already indicated. I wrote to him hiecanse
the courts of appeal through the ordinary
c-hantnels had been closed a~ainst this mnan.
and there was nothing left but the prero-
gative of mercy and inquiry into the factsi
to ascertain if there hadl been -n rnuseanr-
age of Justice as oftent happens. Hlad this
been the ease, it could hav-e been itiVeSti-
gatedl by the Attorney G4eneral 'a depart-
nienit and for this reason [ wrote the follow-
ing letter:

Fdesire to interest nmvself in the ea-c
of thle ablove-n1amed Julin Hurley. Ho was;
charged with stealing fromn the piersoni andl
was arrested in cornpany with one
named O'Brien andl Janies Dunn and
tie three men were charged with the
s-ait offenev. At the lock-uip Ilur-
Icey, T amli informed, protested his
innocence, and lie asked Deteetiv-e
'Miller to bring hini face to face with hlis
accuser. The accuser was brought to the
lock-up, hut lie was too drunk on the first
oea'-ion to identify any' body. The sext
morning the accuser called, nad Dunn.
O 'Brien, Harley and others were
brought uip, and the accuser, placing his
hand on Dunn's shoulder, said, ''You are
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the mail that robbed mie.*' lie did not The At torney General: %ery good. Your
identify Hurley. The two others were
brought in to identify the perpetrators of
the robbery. These two others identified
0O'Brien, hut did not identify B urley. Sub-.
sequently, however, a minnerned Stock-
dei,, in his testimony, said that Deat was
not the man, bitt Hurley was, It was onl
thle testimony of this mail that 1-brley was
cotivieted. Subsequenitly the witness Stock-
den waa sent to gal for living onl the pro-
coeds of prostitution. Wh'ilst there, I ant
informed, hie made a statement to the
superintendent of the gaol clearing H--
Icy of the charge, and said hie gave his
evidenice as hie had because hie desired to
save Dunn,, who was a friend of his. I am
also informed that he, at another stage,
made a statement to -Magistrate Dowley
which statement was forwarded to the
Com~ptroller General of Prison~s, and thence
to the Attorney General. .That statement,
I understand, was alt admission that I)unit
had perpetrated tlhe robbery andi that Ilur-
ley was innocent of it. If this information
he correct it is clear that Hurler is %roatg-
fully fi gold. True it is that lIe appealed
and the verdict was uipheld. At the trial
O'Briein said that Hurley was innocent.
Hlurley desired to have Dunn called to give
evidence, but that suggestion was not en-
tertained. Burley throughout was unre-
presented by counsel. T have interviewedt
the acting superintendent and he informs
mae that he believes Hurley capable of tak-
iag ant honest part in the world, if liber-
ated. I would take it as a favour if you
would peruse the flies and if, afterwards,
you would do tie the honour of grauting
tile an interview.

Then it "-as clearly a species of petition, or
rather a request for 'an inquiry. The super-
intenident of the gold was convinced at the
time. and I believe is to this moment, that
his statement was correct. I saw the saperin-
tetident only' last week, and inquired c-othcern-
ing tRcey. and lie is still convinced that if
Hurley were take,, out of bad surroundings
and his old associations and could hie given
a start somiewhxere in the world, hie Itas great
possibilities' for goodl before him. He is a
good, rule mail, a man who was not afraid
of work anud not afraid of his ditties whilst
hie wall disciplined in the gal. How- dlid thle
Attorney General treat that? He didl not
particalarly desire to see tile onl tlte poinit,
neither dlid hie stir hinmself one iota to make
any special inquiries.

The Attorney General: You are absolutelY
incorrect.

Hon. T. WALKER: I am not absolutelY
incorrect. I do not know what inquiries
were made.

The Attorney General: It is also incorrect
to say that 1 idl not see you.

Ron. T'. NVALKER: Subsequently.
The Attorney General : No, very soon

afterwards.
Hon. T. WALKER: 'Not very soon after-

wards.

letter is dated 19th -November, and I had
all i a terviewv wit] i yout oni the (it], December.

]feon. T. WALKER: That is sot. it is not
quite so long as 1 thought it was. How-
ever, dto not lose your tempjer. I wan~t the
facts and nothing more. Th.is is the letter
I wrote to the Attorney GeneralI onl the 1ti
December-

Refer,]ing to ou r contversation lier-inf
shall be pleased to know when you desire
me to further confer with you in thle
abhove matter. Oit reflectio 1 ain fairly
certaini that thle proper eonurse to pursue
is, not to appeal, because anl apipeal muitst
of necessity ble upon01 the evidence taken.
I an, relying onl the clear definite
evidence that Hurley was not guilty' of
the crime for which hie is now in re.-
mantle gaiol. 'Mat' I Ibe pardoned for
sea-ving that I am of opinion that you
attach too little weight to the evidence of
Done and Stockden, and see no reason
why you should credit their evidence
when it tells against Hurley, and refuse
to accept it when it is in his favour. In
fact, the weight of probability is that
when exonerating Hurley they are telling
the tin th-.i the v have no interest to
serve in, tlls cas-bnt when they gave
evidence against Hlurley, Dunn was say%-
iatg his owit skin and Stockden was put-
ting the blame on another to protect his
friend. Trusting to hear from You at
your earliest.

I wrote to him again onl the Hith December,
when I said-

I am writing you this, letter which I
will ask you to kindly consider as urgent.
I hare just received a letter from -Mr.
Hianilton, the Under Secretary for Law,
stating that v ou have seen fit to refer
the ease of John H u rley to the Crimiinnal
Apical C'ourt. I Innt by' no means sure
tha~t thais is thle proper poceeding, and
that t he facts upon whit h H~urley relies;
could )e pilaced before that court. In
order that T may not in any way mnisin-
fortm the court or hle anisi aformed myvsel f,
wvill you kindly assi t tile in obtaininig nill
the mnaterial in your possession onl this
case for perusal. I require (1) evidence
taken at tile trial, (2) statement of flunin.
(3) statement of Stoekilen, (4) all clot,-
meats throwing light upon the ease.
further note that the date fixed for- the
trial is a very awkward one for ip. I
desire to hie with my family on Christmas
day, and they will all be oin the fain, at
Tr;avning, and I suppose there is a likeli-
hood of nfl' missing my Christmas dinner
with them in consequence of the course
proposed being taken. I have made in-
quiries since receiving -.%r. Hamipton's
letter as to the whereabouts of Dunn and
Stolekden. I am informed that these men
.are not now in the Fenmantle prisont, anti
where they, are I cannot say at the
present moment. I will nmake further
efforts to ascertain. But is not this a
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ease where I could he assisted ? If we
cannot get these men I shall require
Magistrate Dowicy and Superintendent
Hann to be subposaaed to put in the
statements made by these men. Perhaps
I shall require them in any case. I pre-
sume the Crown will assist tile in obtain-
ig all the witnesses necessary. Trusting

you will communicate with me without
delay, as there is no time to be lost, Yours
etc.

*Practically that ended the matter. Of
course I was permitted' to peruse the file,
which was in the Crown Law Department,
and I obtained such particulars as are
hoarded there. Ott the 9th December [ re-
ceived this letter from the Under Secretary
of Law-

With reference to your letters dated
10th oltimo and 0th instant, herein, I am
instructed to inform you in reply that the
lHon, the Attornecy General is referring the
points raised by your petition to the
Court of Criminal Appeal under Section
21, paragraph (e) of the Code, when you
will then be able to call Dunn and Stock-
den and the prisoner. The Hon. the Min-
ister adds that on the evidence given at
the trial the jury came to a decision wvith
which the presiding judge then agreed,
and it is the subsequent evidence about
which any doubt as to the conviction is
raised. The Bon. the Attorney General
further states that if so desired you will
be able to call this evidence which can
be tested by cross-examiination, and ainy
other evidence which the prisoner or the
(frown thinks desirable. The Court of
Appeal will sit this mouth.

It appears to mie that the Attorney General
sihirked what is his duty as the representa.
tire of the King in the exercise of his
prerogative of mnerc~y. it the circurn-
stances it wvas not a fair thing to send
Burley to thle Court of ( riminaml Appeal. It
was his duty to consider it. There is nothing
but a9 question of fact involved, none of
law. It is a miere question of fact. Was
Hurley present in the Newmnrket hotel at
the time of thle robbery ? There is the state-
ment of Burle y, the statement of O'B3rien,
the statement now of Stoekden, the state-
nient of Dunn, that he was not. There
nlight have been further inquiries made
without going to Court of Appeal, hut there
"-as not a stepl taken-and it is here only
that I speak of thke steps. No steps were
taken. Will the Attorney General tell mie
thalt lie did anyt hing to secure thle presewe
of Stnckden at the subsequent appeal?

The Attorney General: Yes.
lion. TI. WALKER: I should like to know

what they were, what steps oere taken.
The Attorney General: Yon know per-

fectlyV well.
Bll. T. WALKER: I do not. The ham.

menmber has no right to sav that. That is
to accuse me of lying. I don not know what
steps the Attorney General took to secure
the presence of Stoekden at the trial. I

should like to hear it. That would he news
to 'le even now. in, thle meantime what was
the position? Hurley had to go before,
whom? The judge w'ho had sentenced him
to seven years, the judge who had dismissed
thle appeal. The only independent judge
there wats Mr. JIustice 'Northnmore. I should
like any lion, member to be put in that
position, however innocent he might be,
and asked what hie would do in having to face
a ttibunal such as that. I could not get
Stoekden, hat Dunn in the dock, made thle
same statement upon oath, that be was the
one who committed the robbery, and that
Hurley was not present at thle time. it was
then considered as an appeal. It should
never have been an appeal. It had gone
beyond thme poimnt of aippeal.

The Attorney General: Fresh evidence
had arisen.

lHon. 'T. WALKER: -No. These incidents
hall been brought before the attention
of the judge. In fact, at the appeal it was
requested that Dunn should be sent for.
But Dunn Was not Sent for at the trial.
These facts had been brought under the
notice, not only of the late Attorney Gen-
eral (the member for Canning) but haill
been brought to thle knowledge of the
judges. They siumply discounted Dnnn s
evidence, because there was that screening
of himself owing to that moral cowardice
that dare not make a confession there and
then when a man is sentenced, and because
there was a twisting of O'Brien 's state-
meat, "'I alone an' responsible'' of the two,
for thle statement was made to appear ''of
anybody." Onl that account t~e appeal was
dismissed, and Hurley is now in gaol going
through a seven years' imprisonment. I
am not blanminig the judges. They found
themselves in a very awkward position
throuigh the action of the Attorney General.
It was a case purely for the Attorney Gen,-
eral to deal with, to make inquiries; into,
and to ascertain if thme facts were true.r
am not aware if lie has taken the necessary
steps, for I am not familiar with any Such
steps. If they have been taken, they have
beet, taken in secret, to ascertain , hlethcr
these weie thme fncts or not. If theyv were
tile facts, and no law is involved as a1 conse-
quenve, the man is wrongly iu gaol. But
the Attorney General sends this reference
to thme Conurt of Criiiinl Appeal, T suppose
-- r hope I am not doing hint an injury in
saying this-do avert amny resloiniilitvr
from himself. He did iiot like to deal with
it, and therefore sent it there. It vas9 never
proposed that this should be an appeal. Mfy
first object in approaching the Attorney'
Gieneral was to interest him in the matter,
and to let him know that I was interested
in it, in order that T might ascertain if he
could not get to the bottom of things and
do something in the nature of justice, one
way or the other, to Hurley. There never
was; a petitioni presented in the real sense
of the word, but T do not object to the At-
torney General treating it as a petition. Mty
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fist dlesire was to interest him for the sake
of having inquiries made. On this letter no
inquiries were instigated by bin'. Instead
of trying to ascertain the real facts, he
sends up a reference to the criminal court
under the Criminal Code Amendment Act.
-Naturally' I do not say there was any bias,
but one cannot avoid that psychological
state. Judges have already given more
than one decision. One judge having given
a sentence of seven years, and off being aip-
pealed to afterwards stood to his opinlon,
and anothter judge having dismissed the ap-
peal, in these circfumstances one can scarcely
expect it in human nature that Hurley
should have a good show. 1 am not saying
one word derogatory to the integrify, honour
and b~rightness of our judges. I should he
sorry to sully their inestimable reputntion
in this respect in the slightest degree. It
is not my motive to impugn them. Mly
desire is to find the utmost fault with the
course taken by the Attorney General, in
his reference to this court in view of all the
circumstances. I do not think the judges
liked it. I also desire to find the utmost
fault with his failure to institute the in-
quiries whbich hie could have instituted, and
his failure to say whether he could or not
have asked His Excellency the Governor to
exercise the prerogative of mercy. That
wns all that was intended at the coninence-
mnat. He could have refused to do this
and there would have been an end of the
matter. Instead of doing this, hie puts the
man to the trouble, weariness, pain, and
torture of undergoing this appeal, only again
to be met with. failure and despair. In order
that we might be made acquainted with the
facts of this casm from start to finish, I ask
the House to pass my motion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T.
P. Draper-West Perth) r5.35]: Until al-
most the concluding remarks of the member
for Ranowna (Hon. T. Walker) I was under
the impression flint, uinder the guise of this
motion for the production of papers, hie was
attempting a personal attack upon lie.

Hon. TI. Walker: Oh, no!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am glad

to have this adnmission. If that was not the
object, and I believe it was not, it seems
that to ask for the production of -these
papers is somewhat extraordinary. What is
his object?!

Hon. T. Walker: To do justice to a ma n
who has been wroingfully placed in gal.

The ATTORNEY GEN'flALt Then the
proper course would have been to hare
brought this matter before the House in a
different nmanner.

Hon. T. Walker: Oh, no!
The ATTORNEY (IENERAL: The House,

however, will be fully Feized of the facts.
If hion. members are niade hilly aware of
the facts, and they then disagree with the
verdict and judgment of the Supreme Court,
and with the decisions of two judges and ot
two courts of crimainal appeal, they will hd

doing a very wrong thing fin attempting to
upset these judgments. We often hear it
said that Parliament is the last court of
appeal. Constitutionally that is so, but will
any of us say that we are better judges of
the facts, founded upon evidence, than a
judge who lhas tried the case, seen the wit-
nesses in the box, which witnesses have been
cross-examined by counsel, and who has seen
their demanour fin the box nder
cross-examination? Is Parliament going
to arrogate to itself the right to say
that in these circum.stances, when we have
not seen or heard the witnesses in the box,
and have not listened to their evidence, it is
a better judge of the facts upon which a
ease is decided than are the judges of the
two courts of criminal appeal which sat in
this case? If this House is to be regarded
as a court of criminal appeal in a case of
this nature, in the circumstances that I have
mentioned, it would, if it took upon itself to
upset these judgments, be making a travesty
of the right of Parliament to consider it-
self a court of appeal. I will go farther
into the facts later. When hion. ment-
hers talk of Parliament being the
final court of appeal, they must re-
collect that on questions of fact there is no
case that I am aware of during the last 200
years in which Parliament has acted as a
court of appeal onf the facts. There may have
been, cases in connection with a criminal
charge against a peer, bnt I am not awaure
of Parliament having acted as a court of ap-
peal oin the facts even in a case of that sort.
The court of apneal, as it exists uinder the
British Constitution to-dlay, is the House of
Lords, but does the whole of the House of
Lords sit? We all know that when the House
of Lords sits in the exercise of its appellant
jurisdiction, the judges in dhnt court are
those who have achieved eminence on the
bendh aind have ultimiately' gone to the Rouse
of Lords. It is that Committee of the House
of the Lords which sits as a court
of aippeal, a"d as a court of appeal
on matters of law. I have no doubt
the member for ]{aaowna, in proposing this
motion, is thoroughly imbued with the con-
viction that his client is innocent. r will
at once exonerate the lion. member from hav-
ing brought this motion forward merely be-
cause this unfortunate prisoner happened to
he his client in the courts below.

in. T. Walker: Hie was not niy client.
I appealed to your sympathy in the first in-
stance.

The ATTORNCEY GENERAL: I think
thme lion. member represented him in the
court.

lHon. T. Walker: He had to become niv
client when lie was sent to the court. T had to
take up the case.

The ATTORNE\Y OENERAL: Did not
flhe lion.. mnier take the eas~e tip before the
hearing in the court?

Hon. TI. Walker: I had to do so, because
you would not deal with it.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I nlean
prior to that occasion.

Holl. T. Walker: No. The first tim..e I had
to do with the ease vias ilhen I went to you.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I alu sat-
isfied that the lhon. nieinier is not bringing
tIhis forwvard on behalf of his client, but be-
cause he is convinced that the man is inno-
cent. Ani advocate iii a case call hardly set
himself up as a judge of the facts, as against
the impartial judgmient and verdict of
the judges sitting onl a Supreme Court
case. It must be self-evident to all1 of uts, if
we calmily consider the point, that a judicial
decision is far nmore likelyv to hle correct than
our own -view, which may be biassed by the
'fact that we hlove represented a prisoner be-
fore a court of justice. It is also true, I
think, that Hurley might be decribed as
belonging to the class of habitual ci-iinflals.
The ho,,. member says he is a young unit. I
do not know his age, and am willing to ac-
cept that statement. T find that THurleys
record is undoubtedly not a good one. Prior
to this ease there v-crc, at any rate, 28 coll-
victions against him. In justice to the man, .1
wtill say at on1ce that they' were not all of a
serious nature. There were, at any rate, two
charges of stealing against him, and there
w-as at second charge of robber 'y with violence
oil which he was convicted.

Roll. P. Collier: A long list of eoavic-
tionis against a mnin would only weigh so far
.as the sentence is conceerned. It does not
affect time question of ]its guilt.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Only in this
wayv, that the lio,,. menmher brings forward
ill this House the statemient that fforley is
to he regarded rather ini the light of all uo
cent hay.

Honl. T. Walker: -A an innocent manl on
this occasion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: THe canl
hardly lie regarded as a boy ihl this ease.

Hon. P. Collier: A long list of previous
convictions is not evidence of guilt.

The ATTORNEY (IEXEDAL: No\. I do
not want lion. imembers to inmagine that Hur-
li.- is a 'youn peirson who is not likely to
halve conmmitted a crime of this nature and is
a', innocent mai,, which lie certainily is not,
when nwp consider the evidence at the trial
and thp nature of the defence which was set
upl. The defence set upl by Hurley was that
he was nmot there at all, biat was elsewhere.
Tt must lie perfectly clear, whether Stockden
spoke the truth or not at the trial, that Hur-
Icy was there.

Honl. T. Walker: He was not there.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It miust

b,, clear from other evidence that Hurley was
in Perth at the tinme. He was. not where he
said lie was.

IRon. T. Walker: He was where hie said hie
was, lie Paid he was in Perth.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hlurley
"as charged wvith robbing a man inmine
Butler, who wasa. farmer residing at BrUCA
Bock, and who camte to Perth on the 10th
March?, 1918, with £59, in his possession. He

engaged a nam named Ryan, a motor driver,
"Iho was a witness in this case, to take him
to the weir. On Tuesday, the 12th March,
Ryan drove Butler to the Newmnarket Hotel
onl two occasions,' and he also wvent to the
Rank of Australasia, where lie cashed a
cheque for £10. As they passed the New-
market Rotel Butler saw Stoekden. Ryan,
Butler, and Stoekdlen went to the Newmnarket
Hotel together and had drinks, for which
Butler paid. At that time, Butler pulled] a
roll of ntotes out of his pocket, took some
front them and put the remainder back in
his pocket. lHe paid for the drinks. Hurley
and 0O'Brien, according to the evidentc, "-erc
in the bar when this took place, and tihey-
were in a position to see Butler put the rol
of notes hack into his pocket. Butler then
went into the lavatory and Stoekclen says lie
saw Hurley andl O'Brien follow Butler there.
Sloc-kden said] at the trial that he saw Harley
go with O'Brien into the lavatory. Ile is
quite positive on that point, and the evidence
al~so shows that Hurley and( O'Brien were in
a piositiomn to see Butler return the roll of
notes to his pocket. Stockilen then wvas in
tI'e ear andl lie told Ryani something which of
course could not be repeated in co,,rt. They
went to the front of the lavatory, and whei,
they got there a man ran out who Ryan says
w-as simuila r to lBurley. Stockden positivelyv
swore that Hurley went into the lavatory,
and Ryan swore that a manl like [Biri-Iy ran
out. Ryan then went to the lavatory door

andaw 0 trien, who had hold of Butler
a,,d appeared to be pnshiing him hack into
the lavatory. Ryan said, ''Hold onl, wchat is
this?'' 07Brien let go and( Butler said,
"''They have got my nioney.'' Ryani was cer-
taji, hie law Hurney 's face in the bar at
the Newmarket Hotel, so that when Ryan
says hie sa'v a mnin conic out of the lavatory
who resembled Hurley, and he also swore that
lie saw Hurley 's face at the bar at thme New-
market Hotel, the evidence contradicts the
Mlbi which was set up. The defence set upl
as a complete alibi, and yet Ryamn's evidence

that ]Turley was in the Newmnarket Hotel re-
unined uncontradieted.

Holl. T. Walker: It was contradicted.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The jury

l-elieveil it, anyhow. That was shortly the
eviden~ce upon which the jury comnvicted Hin,--
ley, and T must say that T am not surprised
thast they did convict him in those circuin-
stances. When a man sets up an alibi lie
kiows wvell that he has to prove it oi- the jury
will con~vict him. It is a defence which is
very dangerous and it is onily set up in most
'cases as a last resort,

Mr. Pickering: Where did Blurley say he
was?

Ht., T. Walker: He went to Dunn's resi-
deuce and he called the woman who was there
as a witness. She was a little bit confused,
and under cross-examination was iiot clear as
to the exact time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
mleimber is only repeating what he was told.
Of course I was not there.
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H-ou. T. Walker: Neither was 1. 1 only
caine into the ease when I wrote to you.IThe ATTORNEY GEN\ERA.L: Ifarley said
he had never met them before and was never
at the Newmarket Hotel before. Ryan swore
positively that he was there.

lHon. T, Walker- Ryan distinctly said t
the investigation at the lock-up for identifica-
tion purposes, "Rie is like the man.'' The
Iomsitivc statement oinly camne later.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: honley,

after his conviction, appealed to the court of
eiintal :appenl, but the appeal was tnot sue-
cessful. When one applies to a court of
criminal appeal it may be necessary to get
leave to appeal, which meaus that a prima
fat-ic case has been made out. Later onl Stock-
den himself got into gaol and while inl gaol
Made a statement wich was handed to the
Crown Law Departmemnt.

lion. T. Walker: N2ot by me. I got it
froml Your file.

Tb'( ATTORNEY GI-NNEAL: Stockden de-
daired in that stateament that the evidence he
gave itt regard to the identification of Hairley
was not correct. Hle declared that in thle
evidence hie gave at the trial he told a lie.
Then there was also time admission by Dunn
that he (Dunn) had eonanittedl this robbery
and nt Honley. The question was brought
before -Justice Butrnside sonic tinme before
that. The then Attorney Gieneral, Mr. Rob-
imisom, when these umatters wvert brought be-
fore him, very properly refere thetai to thle,
learnedl judge whlo mjade these remarks which
al-pear onl the file-

I can see no good reason why this matter
shoul be further investigated. The ac-
c-usseil had a fair trial. Hle did not go
into the witness box to submit himself to
4-ross-exam~linaPt ion but set tip an alibi, viz.,
Ihat at the tinie of the robbery hie was in
Dunn's comipany at Dunn's lodgings. le
called witnesses but they failed to impress
the jury, in fact one witness di-il buni moreL
hermi than good. Now a suggestion is put
forth that Dunn stole the taney, aind Dijon
celtics forward to admtit this. Donut says
he was in the country at the timec of the
trial hut I have a lively recollection of
heing told that lie was in the gallery of
the court listening. The police mlight know
this. O'Brien stated that he atone coi-
iiitteil the crime.
ist of all lDunn conlies forward :awl says

-I did it, hut at the tine of the trial I was
itn the countryv. -The mnatter was referred to
the police, whol state that they not ol'y saw
lin in the grallery of the court at thle timle
of the trial but that they svoke to him as
wVm'41. Thle admnission by Rtoekden is that
lie -omnni1itted perjury, anti the statement
he.% Dunn is nobviously inicorrec-t. T mnie
iquiries a nd saw thle suA11Prin1tv Iedent o f
the Freumantle purisoni. who hail conversed
wifl: ti. prisoners. f must admnit that 7
L"t! -err little informtation which was a guide
tr. tli- i to whimtimer Stoi-kidea or Dunn was
t, lit. : Hthrt trut. Although the verict was
:ua'tmmdf hfitrly. although the judge agreed to

thev verdict, although thle court of criminal
alliel refused to go further in the case, yet
because I bring two statements forward, one
of which is Obviously icorrect, and because
it is the ditty of the Attorney General in eir-
cuitistances suchi as these not to reconnend
to grant a pardon, the bou. miember for
hanowoa blaits me.

Hon. T. Walker: No.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL. I can only

sacv that tno recomimendation whatever will
ever be niade In. tue in suect circumstances.

Mr. Pilkington: Is it the case that Duna
did net say hie was guilty untit after he was
safe front the prosecution7

The ATTORNEFY GENERAL: I cannot
qq;v offltand.

lioIn. T. Walker:- r. can tell you.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The tmenibor for

KNuiowna wvill have the right of reply.
lion. T,. Walker: Yes, but let us get the

facts.
Mr. Pilkingron: When the noune prosequi

was entered, hc was safe.
Tie ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I cannot

answer that question offhand.
M %r. Pilkingion: it is an impiort-ant con-

sideration.
The ATTORNEY 0ENERAL: I atti then

blanined by the hon, memnber because I did
not accept these stateme ots-statenteots
which I don not thitnk will convince ny
titettiber ]ireseut-as correct, bar because f
took( the very obvious course of trying to
find somue tribunal yet left which had power
to test the value of these statemnents hr
et-oss examination. I found that there was
isre'ision in thle Criminal Code for actionl
to be taken in cases of this kind. 1 con-
furred with the Crown Law officers with re-
gardI to this mautter, and decided to refer the
case to thle Court of Critmiinal Appeal so that
this question coulit be further inquired into.
I an qite cotitetit to leave mny action for the
House to approve of or otherwise.

Mr. 0 'buglileu : Who constituiteut tie
Court of Crimittal Appeal?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 catinot
tell the hon. member; it is quite immaiterial.

Mr.O0'Loghlea: Was it the judgi, who
convictedI the acculsed?

Hoti. T. Walker: Yes, the judge who con-
vitcred and the judge wvlo refuised leave to
apopeal and Mr. Justice 'Northutore.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Court
of A1ppeal consisted of the Chief Justice.
Mr. Justice Burnside, and M\r. Justice
Northatore. ii rthe circ~umstanees do tatit-
hers consider that when we have an appeal
of tlhis itat are, atiy one of thitsce t hree' hDot-
onralile judigest would nt giveL the best of
their te and energies to eudeafVoUing tol
atscertain whether there wvag a possibility of
tisi unit hatvitg beeni wrongly convicted or
otherwise? They inivestigated thle cas-e atn'l
dec-ided that there wasq no ground top jus~tify
a rentissiom of' the ',enten-e. 'Vhlev approvved
of the verd h-c. It -- as also suggested1 byV
the lion. neuivr that nothing was 'line lov
the ti-p:trtimt't in, the way oif taking in-
quiit'-. The lion. ntentbi-r was; a~ked whtat
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wititesses lie required, and suboprents wvere
issued bye the Crown Law Department and
handed ovver to the Police Department to
be served.

Hon. T. Walker. That is thle usual tlhin4:
that was no help.

The ATTOREY GE'NERAL: Who would
lie more likely than tile police to have thle
information? The only iiiforniation we had
about Stockden was th~at lie had been in the
F'remsantIe gaoll abhou.t 1 2 non th 1 e fore.
A lpliretitly since the time !ie left the Fre-
mantle gaol lie wvss not heard of. I am not
surprised at that..A man who commits
perjury at one trial with possibly' ana
ulterior object, is not likely to be found
when wanted. At any rate lie could not he
found, and it was riot possible to oave his
evidence before the Court of Criminal
Appeal. Whether lits evideuce was nvail.
ahle or not, to mn'y mind. wias immaterial.'
"'e still have Ryan's oncontradieted evi.
dence that he was in the Newmarkcet hotel
to whiph place [Tarley said lie had not heen.
The absence of Stoekden 's evidence is
really no grouind onl which anY Attorney
General could recommend that flurley
should be released. It seem..s to ine that
after ever - court which can be invoked has
decided as to the t ruth of the evidence,
upon which IHurley 's ease for release rests,
it is idle to expect any Attorney General,
if hie does his duty, to remit the sentence
upon inere statements which haove not
been submitted to the test of cross-
exanmination. The member for Canning
(Mlr. Robinson) referred the ease to the
judge. The judge considered that there wns
no ease. This ease was brought to me soonl
after T assumed office; a great many,
fil inrgs were brought to me at that
tinie. [ carried it fit rther and referred
it to the Court of (Crimninal Appeal, and
in the circuinstanees I submit that I
could have done nothing more. As the
House coay desire to have the informa-
tion, T shall lay thle papers on the Table.

tin. T. WVALKER (Kanowma-iii reply, )
[6.61 : 1 could have wished that other mn-
hers hmad spoken on this motion. The At-
torney Geiieral sents to have anl entire mill-
eineptioii of niy motive in the first place
in approaching im. He senms to think 1
implied that there was onl 'y one alternative
in fly petition, namely, to release the man.
I considered fromt the start that the legal
trihunals had bees exhausted.

The Attorney General: I found a tribnanl
whichl yo ha ad forgotten.

H-on. T. WALKER: The 'Minister, repre-
senting the prerogrative of His M.Najesty, is
thle one to make inquiries. Surely he will
not tell uts that he has no power to niake in.
quiries. He surely must know from his ex-
perienee that a man sent before the judgze
who hail sentenced him and who hadl re-
fused anl app~eal, would not feel that he had
,a sy-vnipathetic tribunal. It is within the
province of the Attorney General to niake

inquiries, and there are avenues open to hiii
to make inquiries, but hie dlid not choose to
accept ainy course but that of simply send-1
ing the ease back to the judges who hial

tIreatlr givyen their decision upon it, antI
consequently the Attorney General failed to
act as representative of His M.Najesty in that
capacity. It is this of which I ant eoin.
plaining, and I think rightly comiplining,
too. The Attorney General has made sonec
attempt to refute the evidence. I will ad-
mit that at the trial Ryan did say that he
had seen Hfurley 's face, ad that Hurley
was there, but it nmust not lie forgotten
that when giving his evidence in the lower
court, all lie said was, ' The man who ran
out was like Hurley."' That is the point
wvishi to eniphasise. He "'as not sure of
the Iman at that tine. I submnit that, onl
the weight of evidence, Hurley's case is
clear. WXe have no more right to believe
Stoekdei when lie is getting a ant into
trouble titan we have wires hie is getting
him out of trouble. Stockden had sorite-
tihing to gain when lie said hie lad sees
Hurley there, lie was saving his friendl
Dumn n. lie had nothing to gain when lire
maide tile statement that his evidence was
not true anad that Hurley was not there.
The only one who is left is Ryan, atil
Ryon says in the first instance before the
iirfirence, so to speak, had grown upon hint.
IIHe is like the man.'' That is all hie could

say in the first place. Of course the influ-
ence grew and magnified and hername posi-
tive as the assertion was repeated, until onl
reachling the final court lie said that Barley
wats tie manl. Against that put 0 Eden >4
statement. O'Brien there and then declared]
that Baurley was not present. What ilotive
had hie for making that statemnent? It
would not lift his own sentence; it would
riot do anything to benefit him. Before
sentence was pronounced, when lie kneir
that sentence was to he pronounced], he said
that Hlurley was iiot there. Surely that is
of sonice weight. Such a statement eanit
be recklessly thrown p9n one side. Stoekden
wasq not one of the accused. Ile could
have ho initerest except the pricking
of eonsfeiece in deny' ing the statemient
that lie hadl madoe in the court, ad-
iiittedlv to save his friend Duinn. That
was dmitted; it was to save Dun,.
Now lie hinmself is in trouble anti in gal,
;ind[ lie seeks the Superintendent and makes
the statement to the Superintendent. Is it
reliable? Was it made voluntarily' or was
any influence brought to bear? The ex-
SmIuperintendemt of the Fremafntle prison,
Mr. Hann. assured me that the statement
was voluntarily made. The statement was
that Hurley was not present at the New-
market hotel.

Mfr. SPEAKER: I do not wish to put the
lion. member off his argument, bilt he i%
only repeating what he said in moving the
111iotion.

Hon. T. WALKER: I amt repeating the
arguments used by the Attorney General
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and Showing hLow weak they -ire. When
tested they will not hold water.4 a1m reply-
lug to the Attorney General.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. inember must
remember that the Attorney General re-
plied to his statements.

Hn. T. WALKER: I have a right to
reply to the statements niade by the At-
torney General.

M r. SPEAKER: The hon. member has
no right to indulge in tedious repetition.

Hon. T. WALIKER: f an' not indulging
in tedious repetition. I ami directing at-
teaition to the points made by the Attorney
Generali. When I tried to correct what
were unintentionally inaccurate statements,
butl still inaccurate statements, -you, Mr,
Speaker, prevented me. The Attorney
General reviewed the evidence and gave a
summiary of the ease. E am bound to say
that Stockden, without any inducement,
when he had nothing to gain and nothing
to fear, voluntarily from the pricking of
his conscience, sought out the Superintend-
cut mif the gaol and made a further state-
ment, that Hurley was not there. Dunn
conieg forward and why is not lie believed!
Dunn is thle culprit. I would direct the At-
torney General's attention to a fact hie ig*.
noreri that Butler, the na robbed, when
these. mnl were lined] up before hint at the
lockup for identification, walked up to
Dunn, put his hand upon his shoulder, and
said, "'You are thel man who robbed nie>
I cau. conceive of no evidence more direct
than that. Why is that evidence ignored.'
Why is that evidence, the most important
fact, forgotten and overlooked. Butler haill
been drinking With JDUnL and was in Dunn '-,
compan-y all the time, and at the lockup be
lint his hand upon Dnnu's shoulder und
said. '"Yon are the nin who robbed me."'

Mr. O'Loghlen: Picked him out fromn thle
rest'?

Ironm. T. WALKER: Yes, picked hiun out
front the crowd. le walked up directly to
Dunn. There is no doubt about it. It is
the must material fact of the whole ease.
nd yet it is thrown aside and nio weight
whatever is given to it. Stoeliden told the
polic that Dunn was not the culprit andl
Dunn was passed out by the police. Stock-
dlen] !:ai d, ' 'Dunn is nut thle run ; it Wicas
Murey.' He did that to get Dunn out of it.
it was not stated on oath; it was not stated
in a court; Dunn 's ease was withdrawn be-
fore the proceedings reached the court:
Dunn was passed out. Ire was a friend at
Stomkden anui his eharacter has been ad-
initted" hb- thle Attorney General.

Sittinq -pine.dr fro I to 7.,mI pi.m.

Fion. T. WALIKER: Before tea T was ema-
jplrasising thle fact, w-hich has been overlooked
altogwether, which has never been insisted
uloon, that the man who was robbed, Butler,
di!,inetty and clearty and unequivocally iden-6 eicl Duinn a% the mn who commnittedl the

robbery'. unn was subsequently released,
but only oii thle statement of Stockdett that
it was not Dun~n who commnitted the robbery,
but the other roan. Afterwards Stoekden had
to adm1Iit that lie had miade this statement iii
orde-r to save Dunn, Who was a personal
friendl of his. I want to c-orrect a point made
1l -v the Attoraey Veneral, that Hurley had de-
ied tinl it e was ever at the Newmarket Hotel.
Of' coarse hie deniedl it, lint the Inference of
the Attorney Gleneral, that it was prove([
liurley was at the Newmarket Motel, is tile
whole point of u-otention. It never has been
proved. The only titan wvlo has not beeni
qvesqtionted as to character is Ryan, thle motor
driver ; and lie iii his first identification could
not ileuttity honrey, hut could merely say
that Ituriley was ''like the man." That was
11li statement Rtyan i ade u-leu the deposi-
ions wvere taken iii tile police court. There
i-, another inipresin I want to remove. The
Attorney fleneral pointed out the iniquity of
mraking this court a court of appeal fromn the
Criiminal Court. I alien Id be very sorry' if

it u-ere supiposed that I was attempting to do
that. I have butd hesitancy in tooting for
tile papers at nil, anid nothing but a sense of
duty has impelled ine ta miovo for their pro-
ihtttion, and this not at all with thle object of
trying the judges or of askinig Parliament to
decide as to the fate of Hurley, lbut solelv
for thle purpose of drawing attention to the
mnethod adopted in this case by thle Attorney
General. [ want to make it perfectly clear
that Hurley never was a client ot mine. I
amil not taking the matter up oti that score,
Hurley camte into toy life oily through a eaon-
RRInuication made to tile In- the former 'Super-
intemilt: of Onols, Mr. flann, before his re-
tirenient. - I saw- Hurley several times at the
zaol, mid madle all poossible. inquiries I could
before I took URi V- stepf in this itatter.
An mlwhenl 1 did nliove, it was purely iii the
interests of, may I use the expiression, ilsia-
trested Justice. T simiply wrote to the At-
Sorney G4eneral, anid I protested agaitist Humr-
Icy ' Pe- ltition going to the.Court of Criminal
A1Jpea, whichL had4 already deslt with the
matter. It semed absurd to tile to astnd time
u-as sleik to those who hadI already given
th~eir decision. I wanted the Attorney Gett-
i-intl1 to deal with thle case cute way or the
other, and that was muy sole object in writing
to him. I lid not wirite to him because, as
the lion. geutlemati. perhaps thoulghtlessly,

'-igested. I wnted to nmake it apipear that
I ' islied himi to recotamend thle Gov-ertnor to
eser-tese the toyal prerogative. of mnercy.
Them-c were severa.l courses open to thle At-
tornuly Gleneral, apart frout that cour,c Ie,,
45:111, liave madle iniriies,.-and then linv- re-
fiusol to Loo further. Ir[e could have salid
di-tilt(ctlv, "'All rte eirculltustlAa-eS considertel
an 11331 Alt eCats reviewed1, I caninot Nee my
way to teenmitteud Ili,, Ex-ellecvy to take

a~ly~t-ps.There the inatter wiotild hase
emuded. Pitt T wantel to ]tItt tihe responsibility
upon the Attorney (Imneral, as Minister iii
Oth-,e at Ili,; ilelpartitetut, to art as thle fa -ts
I'a rri uted ini all the virt'a,'tsta i ces. T ton-
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tent4 that tine step taken by the Attorney
General is one which jeopardises everybody
1,1ho gets into trouble. When all the channels
of the law have been traversed and we have
reached, as it were, the dead end, and the
only course left is to consider whether from
a petitioner's standpoint a recommendlation
canl be made to His Excellency or no, then
to avoid that responsibility and to shunt it
back again to the men who have already
given1 their decision-

Tine Attorney General: The judges have
not given their decision in this particular
ease.

le,. T. WALK ER: Yes, they have given
their decision.

Tine Attorney General: The Court of Crim -inn) A ppealI has given no decision onl the
fresih evidence.

lion. T. WALKER: Yes, pardon tile, the
(:rimninal Court of Appeal has.

The Attorney General: You can see by
the file that it has not.

The Ion. T. WALKER: The hion. gentle-
mian tviU see by the file that it has. The
Curt of Crinminal Appeal heard the evidence
that could be adduced, and the court would
not send for Dun,,, as it saw no use in doing
so. it said.

The Attorney General: When the first
Court of Criminal Appeal met, the statements
of Stockden and Dunn wore not in existence.

lion. T. WALKER: [ beg the Attorney
(;eneral 's pardon.

The Attorney General: Tley were in exist.
ce whet, the first court sat?

Hon.. T. WALKER: Well, they were when
the second court sat. If the Attorney Gen,
cral will refer to the tile, if which he read
a part--

Tle Attorney General: .All T read was tne
olbservations which the learned judge who
badl tried tite ease made in reply to a request
for information from .ny predecessor in office.

Honl. T. WALKER: Thle matter was re-
ferred to the ju.dge to t hen, the ease tiad
again to go, mid that judge had practically
given his decision, with comments. Judge
turnside 's comments clearly show thle whole
point.

The Attorney General: Onl reference to
page 66 of the file it is clearly seen that 'Mr.
Robinson referred tile matter to Mr. JTustice
Bturnside as tlte judge who tried thte case,
ald not as a court of criminal appeal. The
learned jndge 's observations are on pange 67
of the file.

11gma. T. WALKER: H ere are the coal.
inents of 'Mr. Justice Blurnside, of which i
read a part before tea, and which have also
been referred to by the Attorney General-

I see no good reason why this mnatter
should be further investigated.

'lnt is from the judge to whom Hurley was
,again to appeal. Tn thne knowledge of this
stat ement, canl it hle said that this judge was
the Juan to gendi back Hurley 's case to?

The accused hald a fair trial. He dlid not
Lo into the witness box to submit himself
for cross-examntitation. but set up, an alibi-

Here I oant to interpose that Hurley was
not represented by counsel at his trial, that
Ine liat no defender in thle criminal court.
Ile was not familiar with the methods of the
court. It is quite true that lie did set ut) ail
alibi.

that at the time of the robber hie "-as
in Dunn 's cotnpauc at Dunn 's lodgings.

That is one of the things I want investi-
gated, because I contend Horley never said
that, either at tile pol ice court or at the
Crimnal Couirt or anywhere else. He never
alt a uy time said that lie was in Dunn's
compan ,y at the time of the robbery. What
hie did say, was that when he came out he
went to call onl Dunn at his lodgings, and
that Dunn was out. That is what hie said,
that is the evidence. Dlunn, did not see him,
until afterwards, at tl.e Imperial hotel.
That was the first time Harley met Dunn.
The robbery had been conmnitted then, and
Hurley did not meet Dunn or any of the
others until after- the robbery had taken
place. Tine statement that Hurley had said
flint at thle time of thle robbery lie was in
Dunn 's company at Dunn's lodgings is
firnily impressed upon the judge's mind, but
ik cainnot be found anywhere in the cvi-
,lenve, and it is not in the evidence. Mr.
Justice Burnside 's comnnents proceed-

Hc called witnesses, but they failed to
inmpress, the jury.

Whiat dlid hie call wit nesses to do ? To prove~
ati ailibi. ,

Ile called the wonman who was keeping
thne lodging-house where Dunn was stay-
ing. She wa, confused. She admitted lie
cailed. adimitted the time, bitt cou ld not
enieniber the part icultar day.

And beenause the woman could not renein-
ber the particu.lar (lay, it was ;ill upl with
IHurley. She was a weak witness for him,
and that was his nmisfortune. But she said
nothing to be)010 his statement. She did
admit that hie called to inquire for Dunn.
lint hie was there for sonne time, and that

Dunn was not in at t ile time. Evidently
alludling to tile housekeeper, the learned
judge says-
I,, fact, one wit ness dlid himnt ote hamn
than good. Now the suggestion is put
forward that Duitnn stole the money, and
Dunn comes forward to admit this.

This is no suggestion. The first manl identi-
fied by tine tian who was robbed Was Dunn,
htimself.

Dunn savs hie w-as in tile counl ry at tie
time of the trial, but I have a lively
recollection of being told that he was in
thle gallery of the court listening. The
police might know this.-

The police did know it. It was the police
who told him and they made themselves
bunsy, not in open courlt, but where the
prisoner could hoat answer. A message had
been conveyed and this is one element I
complain of, The police did it to pre judice
this manl's ease. That is the strength of it.
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,fihe nian sail he was at Qud rading. I have
admitted he was in eourt sit the time of the
trial but did not have the nuoral pln-k to make
his confession there.

[Resolved : That mnoti ons be continued.]

Mr. Pillington: Has Dunn stated he is
prepared to plead guilty'

Hll. T. WALKER: lie ins. lie said it
onl oath inl tile witness box, and nothing
could shake his statemnit : "I dlid it.'' No
cross-examiination shook that fact and that
was thle only time hie ivas in the witness
box.

Mr. Pillsingtoil: It is not tile same as
p)leading guilty, because he inn'- have
thought he h)ad a defence.

Him. TF. WALKER: It is 'lot quite the
same, but lhe mu st plead guilty or else plead
guilty to perjury angi the one is as bad as
the other.

MAX. Pilkington: His confession would bo
miuch more important if hie had no defence.

lIon. T. WALKER: He has no defence.
JHow call a man standl tip anld defend him-:
self upon oath, when, in ecross-exami nation.
hie said: "I did it.''

Mr. Pilkington: It has been done over
anad over agaiii. A luau haes pleaded gul ty
and a antlc vrosequi has been entered. I
do not say thatt that is thle position here; I
ani simply lisking for inforniation.

Hou. T. WALKER: Quite so. Dunn's
.statemnt, however, does not stand by it-
self.

Mr. Pilkington: Crimnals before now
have miade confessions and pleaded guilty,
knowing that they were safe from prose-
cuItion.

Hion. T. WALKER: T don aot knoll whe-
thier this mnai, is safe from prosecution.

.\a. Pihkington: I dto aot know either.
Honl. TF. WALKER: I do know that I

said to lin, when lie was going into the
witness box, "Y~ou kniow what you are
doing? Is it true, or is it false? If it is
false, you kiiow the consequenices.'" He re-
plied, '"it is true; I d]id it."' He said tlhe
same in thle court of appeal and his adnmis-
sion on oath, with the statenment of the mail
robbhed, Butler, ''You are the mil that
robheil me,'' promipts nie to say; ''How canl
you go further for proof?" The statenient
of O'Brien can h~ave iio motive behind it,
and the position resolves itself into this,
that only Ryan is against this unfortunate
mnanl, and even lie. i the first instanc, w~ag
not sure. Tn the circumstances, T say it was
a genuine ease for iliquir v by the.Attorney

.General, rather than to send it through thle
courts. To eotinc-

Donn says he was in tile country.
Thle Attorney General: The minute you

are readling from was written, by' the judge
before it came to the court again.

Hon. T. WALKER: It shlows% the state of'
mind of the judge before whoa, you sent this
Iull .

The Attorney General: There were two
others there, including the Chief J1ustice.

Hon. T. WALKER: I asked thle Attorney
General since to give me a preliminary copy
of thle judgment delivered at the court.I
dto 'lot wont to enter into any eritielsi' of
the judges. I have it here and it is bansed on
this, not onl the evidence.

The Attorney General: You are not en-
titled to say that.

Ho,,. T'. WALKER: Perhaps not, bat the
lion. member is forcing me intp, the pirtionl
I do tiot want to adlopt by his interjections.
lProceeding, the judge says-

0O'Brien stated lie alone committed the
(-rimie-see his statement to me-np
TBarley was innocent..

I pointed out before, that that was abso-
Iutely incorrect. fly no stretch of inlagina-
tion can we make it appear that O'flri-a
said that he alone committed the crime. The
only thing that his statement means is that
of the two mn in tile dlock, lie alone was
responsible. It is upon this twisting of
verbiage that evidence is rejected.

Stoekden now says hie commnitted perjury
to shield a friend.- I do not think that a
reasoli foir now believing him.

It will be observed that the judge does be-
lieve hill. He believes this nian spoke the
truth when hie gave evidence against ]Turley,
but lie will not believe that lie spoke the
truth when speaking for Harley. He will
believe him w,vi lie condens Hurlev and
will not believe him when he exonerates
Hurley.

I really think the verdict of thle jury is a
more reliable support than these later lay
discoveries.

They are not later day' discoveries at all;
they were brought out in evidence. I have
hadl the papers laid onl the Table of the
House. My whole purpose has been to se-
cure a free anid impartial inquiry by the
Attorney General if possible. It must be to
every, sane, right thinking and right feeling
Personi a horrible thing to contemplate, that
any nina should be lodginq, in gnal who is
innocent of the charge preferred againq him.
That is the poesition in the present instance.
'M v object was not to ask the House to
Supersede the court, or to deliver judgnment,
hut to draw attention to thle attitude of the
Attorney General and to ask him if it is not
possible, in the interests of justice, to grant
an inquiry into this case. Mfy participation
in this matter is not that of solicitor and
client. I came into it at the start, at the re-
quest of this nian. The npeal wns none of
inuy seeking and I protested against it at the
tinge, so that it cannot he said that I am
sealcing on behalf of a client.

The Attorney Geenral: Too protested
.against the only opportunity of crasqs-
examining this man.

Hon. TF. WALKER: No, there were (other
way% of doing it. It is no way to treat a

mala was done in thi4 instance. The
Crown Prosecutor, who had rros-exiniiedl
him previously in the lower court, appearid
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at the Court of Criminal Appeal not to help
the judges according to the weight of evi-
deue, but to prejudice the court. The
Crown solicitor appeared as prosecutor
there.

The Attorney General: The lion, member is
prejudiced, not the Crown solicitor.

lion. 'T. WALKER: Why prejudicd All
I desire is simple justice. This man is no
friendl of mine, I had nothing to do with
the matter until I wrote a courteous letter
asking for an inquiry by the Attorney Gen-
erail. Where can my lpreiudiee comec in? M 'v
feelings are strong, I admit, for wherever a
mortal saffers injustice, I feel it as if it
had been done to tn -self, and I will not
allow my' mind to be perverted or distorted
berause the victim is unsavoury or has a
past. and because his associations are de-
grading. T will not allow my mind to be
prejudiced by any such source of contamina-
tion. I ask myself:- was this man guilty ot
the robbery and was hie present at the N.ew-
market Hfotel when the complainant was
robbe,]? If hie was, I hare nothing further
to say. If lie was not, hie is wrongfully in
gaol and it is the ditty of the Attorney
Genteral, as 'Minister for Justice, to take
stes to make sure of the position.Thr
havec been milstakes in the administraqtion
of justice from time to time and men have
even been wrongly identified. It behoves
the Attorney General to see, that a further
inquiry' is made into the matter.

Question putt and passed.

MOTION1%'-RETURNYED SOLDIERS ANXD
PASTORAL LEASES.

Consideration of Petition.

Debate resumed] front 2nd September on
-motion by Mr. Willeock-

Titat in the opinion of this I-ouse it is
desirable that legislation should be intro-
dueed to facilitate the settlement of dis-
charged soldiers on the pastoral leases of
the Murchison.

The PREMIFER (Hon. J. 'Mitchell-Nor-
thami) [7,5S]1: I. hope that mnembers realise
jutst what this motion ineans. It means that
wc- must i'sultme. if itl is given effect to.
about 20 million acres of pastoral land
already stockied and in use. I will show the
House a little later hmow it is i i use. In anyv
event, when a imember brings down a mnotionl
,of this desc-ription I think hie should lie Cs.
peected to amake out a very st romng case in
support of his proposal.

Mr. 'Mtnsie: 1 think lte didl.
The PREMNIR: T think niot. Unless we

can agree to the request to take an-ny the
holdings frontm n n-ho hare pastoral leases
utp there, and cut them into smaller holdings
in order to settle more people, it is not all
Tright. 'Everybody knows thmat if a man ha~s
100,0100 acres; and we take that area fronm
him and cut it tip ito 201,000 acre blocks.

and settle fire men on those blocks, it does
not follow that those amen will be success-
ful. The lion. mnaber did not show that
any large number of soldiers wished to
select pastoral land.

Mr. %Villcock: Thee tmust bave been seri-
ous aboutt it. or they would not have signed
the petition.

The PREMIER: There is no evidence to
show that any large number ot soldiers
w-ishied to becotme pastoral lessees.

Mr. Wilicoek: Wlmat would be the use of
tlteir applying for land when no land was
available?

The PREMIIER: We have settled a amat-
ber of soldiers on pastor-al leases, and w-c
have got those leases for them far more
cheaply than we eould do by the means
suggested b 'y the itan. muember. Of course,
I. would not expect the lion. tuember to)
know the value of tile improvements done
on this area or of the stock carried there.
lI n-ill show what money has been expended
and n-lint the cost of resumption would be.
To begin with, it is a serious proposal to
make to thle ilnuse, not altogether because
of the east, but because the lion. member
wishes. to displace the men already there
aind to settle others on the same land.

Mr. Willcock: Not necessarily.
The PREMLER : We hare to take

pastoral lands to make farmis. That is
understood n-hen a man takes up a pastoral
lease. it has always been the practice.
Ever 'y pastoral leaset is subject to resump-
tion for agricultural settlement. It is a
very wise custom, too. Thte lion. tnemnber
said somtethming about tltis petition. Hfere
it is. Thme House n-as ledl to believe that a
large number of soldiers had signed the
petition. Thte hon. memuber said 2,000
soldiers Itad signed.

M~r. Wilk-ock: NoS Iaid thtere were 2,000
signatures.

'rThe PREMI'ER: 1 utiderstuod the lion.
member to say- it htad been signed by 2,0110
soldiers who haid enlisted from that lpart of
the State and n-ho were contcerned in his
p~roject.

Mr. Willeock: Representative organism
tions got up the petition.

Tme PREMIER: That is thme point. These
organisations had the petition drawn up,
printed and signed. We were told that.
and we n-ore told :also that 2,001 soldiers
had enlis;ted front that part of the State
covered by' the motion, including Geraldtott.
The hion. member said that a great number
of themn were very keen to settle straight
away. some 50 or 100 of them. He said that
if we resumned the land we should have a
sufficient area on which to settle 600 or 700
soldiers. If there be 2,000 returned soldiors
in that district, and if it be a fact tbat 100
of them wish to become settlers, where are
their signatures to the petition?

Mr. Munsie: The lion. member explained
that.

Thme PREMIE-[R: NYo, he did not. This
petition is signed by a large number of
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people. Tine first signature is that of 'Mr.
Frank Green, a storekeeper of (ieraldton.

Mr, Willeork: lie is eligible to take up
;pastoral lands.

The PREMIER-: I think only 12 soldiers
lhave signed the petition.

lion. P. Collier: Under our Act, soldiers'
relatives are entitled to take uip land.

'The PREMI ER. But the House was led
to believe that this land was for tine soldiers
themnselv'es.

Hon, P. Collier : Under the Ac~t, Mr.
green is entitled to take up land, because
lie had( a son killed at thle Front; hie is the
father of a dead soldier,

The PREMIER: One, clause of the peti-
tion declares it is desirable that the
re-issue of pastoral lenses should be sus-
peunded until the section of the Act of 1917
gianting an extension of pastoral leases -until
1048, be rescinded. The idea is that it should
be rescinded because the land might be used
for repatiriation and closer settlement lair-
poses. That is perfectly true. But the
ihouse was led to believe that the land was
,wanted for the returnied soldiers, that the
pe'tition was in the interests of the returned
soldiers. I think the lion, member specially
mentioned that.

'.%r. Willeock: Yes, to make some of it
available.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Is it inot a fatt that the
returned soldiers of the Ue-raldton district
eannot get land, that there is 11o land 'avail-
able for thenm?

The PREMIEFR: I sins told so sonmc tinec
a go. I sent anl officer to inquire into the
situation, and the thing was straightened out.

Mr. Willeock. The trouble is that there is
310 Crown land available.

The PREMIER: Of course there could not
lie any Crown land available in a long-settled
district such as Gerslfton. But this land14
which iv are asked to resume is land stocked
for piastoral. purposes, laud which could nt
be used for agriculture. The rainfall onl the
Munrehisoni is certainly light.

Mr. Willec: And it does. not come during
the winter season.

The PREMITER: No, so that Land could
iaot be used for agricultural purposes. I ann
willing to adutit that tine soldier settlers have,
through their branches, endorsed this request;
huit I should have thought that every soldier
who wvanted land would have signed the peti-
tion. Apparently tlney had ample opportunity
for so doing, because I suppose the petition
was sent to every settler in the district ann
that every soldier in the district had anl op-
piortunity to sign it.

'Mr, Willeck: No, for what would 1he thne
use of urking them to take tip land- when
there is no land available?

The PREMIER: Aparently everyhodly ex-
edt thle soldiers signed thie petition. At all
events I canl see only 12 signatures of soldiers.
What ire are asked to do is to resumei this
land. Hon. menibers know that thne present
holdlers were granted a renewal of thieir
Jr uses for 20 years.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It wvas a scandal; it
wvas the greatest injury ever donL to the
State.

The PREMIER: Nothing of thne sort.
Hlout. W. C. Angwirn: At all events, you

hav-c tried to annenri it since.
The PE'hiTER: And I ain going to amend

it, too,
[Jon. W. C. Angwin: You are afraid to

amend it in the manner you want to.
The P'REMI ER: No. I should like bon.

inuenbers to ask themselves what ivrould hap-
I vii if we carried these leases until 1928, and
thent settled the lessees where they could not
get renewals.

Hon. P. ('oilier But 10 years is a different
tiig.

The PREMIER: 'No, because they were
told flint if they wished to bare the renewals
lIt years, ahead they unist pay double rental
until the value of the land was appraised,
and must subimit to improved stocking con-
ditions. It wras a good arrangement for the
Sta-le.

Mr. 3luosie: Is it not a favt that there!
is more stock on the leases thain was pro-
vided for ill thne Bill?

The PIWMTER: On this area, yes. The
arrangement was a perfectly good aind proper
onne, and to-day we are reapiing considerable
hicuefit from it, beause all the lesses amb
paying doubile rental. T'le land is being ap-
prlaisedl, and the lessees will have to pay what
the apprar say the land is worth. Every'
nitan holding a pastoral lease in the 'North
intist pay whnat flue appraisers say the land is
worth per thnousand acres. In the past, of
course, they got it at a flat rate of 10s. jIer
thousand.

Mfom. 1'. (Collier: However, do not debate
that now: wait until you bring down the
Hill.

'The PIREMIErTR: But I am replyinig to the
lion- muember for (ceruldron, becauise this is
):is trump card. lie sainl that these pastoral
leanses shouild not be renewed, that we shouldl
suspend thne issue of thme leases. 'When these
leases, are issued, the position wilt not be
chaniged, because the lessees wrill he -paying
the proper value of their holdings.

Ilon. P. Collier: In the mneantime, are You
giving themi uiiliinitedl areas?

Thne PIRE1MIR: No\, of course not. As a
muatter Of fact, every acre of piastoral lands
still in tile possession of the crown has been
hcldl uai for the soldiers until just recently.
I Want thne House to realise that these leases,
Ilma%-(, 10 years to run. If we resunae themn on
t he bansis of a 10 years' lease, it will he muchl
the sene as if we resmnei them A' the basis
of a .30 years' lease, bieause the rent will lie
the proper reuttat value of the laud. The l'on.
msemnber objec-tq to thme provision that when
laud is resumed for solier settlers only the
value of the lanil resumied and of thle stovc,
together with anly damage done, munst he paid.
T slimi~ld like to point ont that when we re-
,srne land for settlement hr agrirltUristS we
like it tinder the ordinary clanwes. I bare
Aready saill that it is lirolner to take p'as-
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total lands suitable for agriculture. I do not
say that we ought to spoil a goad pastorat
lease to mnake bad farina; but it is right to
take pastoral lands to be turned into wheat
fields. Uowever, what the hon. member pro-
poses is that we should take these lands now
running sheep, and continue to run sheep) on
them, only under different conditions.

Mr. Willeock: But it means the cutting of
large holdings into a number of small ones.
Is nt that desirable?

The PREItER: Nat necessarily; it has
not always proved a success in the East. I
doubf whether, on the _Murchison, it could be
(lone with advantage. 1 know, of course, that
there are somne special areas where a manl will
dto well on a few thousand acres. I know of
?l),000-aere stations in the Kimberleys where
thle owners are doing really well. But that
is just one spot. I know there are one or
two such spots oil the Murchison; I know
that in a place only a little out of One meg-
niticent Oranges are being grown. But that
is only on a strip about half a mile wide.
When the lion. member says that this 20
million acres; could be cuit into 60,000-acre
PLoeks--

Mr. Willcock: I said some might be
200,000 acre blocks.

The PREMIER: And someone else suig-
gesteo 20,000 acre blocks, When this Sort Of
thing is suggested, it becomes a totally dif-
ferent proposition. It is very easy to de-
stray not only the man who takes, up a
small area but the area itself. The surface
of the land in the "Murehison. is protected,
and while this protection exists less rainfall
is necessary to cause the grass to shoot. This
land is covered by thle stock feeding on the
growth, and is of very much greater va lue
than if the surface were exposed. This
scheme ws tried in the East, and it was
found that when the top covering was dle-
strayed a far heavier rainfall was uecessary
to shoot the grass, and thle runs in many
eases were totally destroyed. This point must
be seriously considered. I doubt whether the
bioa, member himself is serious when lie talks
of leasing 100,000 acre blocks.

Mr. Willeock: There are men there with
30,0110 acres.

The PREM [ER: I ala quite aware of that,'
but they are an specially favoured spots.

Mr. Willcek: They only got the blocks
because they were left.

The PREMIER: In sowne cases the blocks
were rese-rved for prospectors. I knew these
areas and 1 know what they are doing and
what they are capable of doing. Sanme men
have started in a small way and have done
very well, but if we applied the principle of
smnall holdings to the whole of this area, it
would bring disaster to the people who were
settled on small holdings. We are told that
there are oml;y 6o or 70 holders where
there should he 600 or 7011. 1 admit
that a large number of people vould
be settled there. As a matter of
fact the whole of the North-West is in
much thle same position. We have leased aver

'300 million acres, and we have :4oo million
acres oil our hands, much of which is in the
Kim berleys, and it is probably the best avail-
able Crown land in) Australia to-day. Forty
million acres of this is serving the Wyndhain
mneat works. We have Crown lands there to
be had for the asking a~t a very low rental.
Last session I had a umap prepared showing
the areas of vacant pastoral lands of West.
era Australia; it was displayed on the walls
of this Chamber. There is a great deal of
land still available, and it is la.nd] which will
be settled. It is quite true that water c:an
be obtained in thle Murchison at very shallow
depth, but that applies to a good deal of
Western Australia. We arc led to believe by
sonic people that the Murchison is very dry
country, but anway from thle artesian basini
which in the aggregate is of very consider-
able expanse, water can be obtained over a
large area of the North at a coniparatively
shallow depth. Water can be obtained at 40
to 50 feet, and this does not apply solely
to the Murchison. Members must nut run
away with the idea that this land can he
cut up into sinall areas, or that we hasv no
liastoral lands available. t bha-c had this
mnatter looked into, and] I find that it will
cost a great deal more to settle soldiers
upon this land thtan would be the cost under
our p)resent system. The lion. meumber
spoke of an extent of counitry of 20 million
ac'res, but lie mnust rememuber that sonic ot
the laud would be niear to the railways,
somne would be near to the coast line, hut
ai great deal would] be a long way from
either. Twenty Million acres is at fair
slice Of country, and it could not possibly
he served by a couple of hundred niles of
in ilway. MVembers miust not conclude that
this big area would be within easy reach
of transport facilities. There tire over 71)
stations now within this area of 20 million
acres, and the average of those staitions is
p bout 800,000 acres. -We hare looked into
thle question of these classifiedI pastoral lands,
and we know something about thle position..
it is estimated that the iin prove inent c on
this area are wvorth about V9 00,000. That is
a fair start.

Mr. Wilieck : About (ril. ain acre.
The PREMIER: It requLires fencingr. and

wvater. This land, by the waqy, will caqrry
cue sheep to about 15 acres. That is abot
the average carrying capacity of this coun-
try. This area is carrying about 755,P00
Sheep, 25-,000 ?lead of cattle, and 39,500 horses,
ait the presenat time. Taking big Stock and
.;mall stock, thi- would he equal to snice-
thing over a million sheen, or one sheelp to
every -20 aec, so thaqt this country is% not
very far beclow the fair carrying eapnrity
of the laud.

lIon. P. Collier: Except as revard livinnn
beings.

The P-REMIfER: We doG not want an nn-
necessary number. In a great emipty comma-
try we wanit mnen in the mining and tiimer
j;inutries, and to settle the South-West. We
do not want an unnecessary number of men
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for the work which a few nien are doing at
the present tinme.

Hon. P. Collier: WAhiat, leave the North-
west emlpty?

The PEMI ER: The 'North-West is a
totally different proposition. The hon. nmemn-
her must not confuse tlte two.

Hon. P. Collier: Leave all this country
in the north etpty

The PREMIER: No, this is a stretch of
eonutry that c-an carry stock only. The
North-West, accordinig to the member for
Pilbara (Mr. Undeiwood) can grow any-
thing.

Hon. P. Collier:, Tt couild carry more men
and women.

The PRE-MIER1. Of course it coul.
I-on. P. ('oilier: Antd they' could make a

good living there.
The PREMIER: Yes, but I do not know

whether we would gain much hrN putting
more people there nierely to carry the same
number of stock.

Mr. Wilicoek: It. will carry tmore stock.
The PREMITER: I doubt that.
Hon, P. Collier: Better to have ten men

making £1 ,0%0 a year each than one ala ii1

making £-10,000 a year.
The IPREM] Eli:, Naturally one would

prefer to hare ten nien making £1,000 a
year each clear and producing inore-one
would :uSSUie that the gross production
would be larger-hut it wouldl not he a
point larger in this particular area.

_1r. Willeock: Yes, it would.
Thme PREMIER: This area cannot carry

mnore sheep than it is carrying at ptresenlt.
The hon. member knows the Murchison, and
so do 1. 1 have known it for 30 years.

Mr. Willeock: 1 have known it for 2--
years.

The PREMIER; I know how it has
suffered; I know of the drought and of the
losses pastoralists have sustained. A few
muths ago I had to ask the Railway De-
-Partmnent to put on specinl trains to carry
awn;- stock which was fairly near to the
railways. The lion. memtber knows that
liastoraliats in this area have hail a particti-
la rly, tough time.

lIon. P. Collier: Drought is not peculiar
to this area. You have had it iii the agri-
cultural areas. Wli~' raise ito end of oh.
stacles when. we talk about closer settle-
ment in the pastoral areas? Y'ou do not
prevent people fron going into the wheat
mates hecause ie have had droughts there.

The PiEMIvfER: N\o, we must expect
droughts,. Fron Vietoria. the State whence
the hion. member hails, we hear nothing of
their droughts, and they linve about five
droughts to one in Western Australia. I
barve friends whit arc pastoralists.

Hon. P. Collier: That nt-counts for yolur
5sei-h to-night.

The PRENTiER: Oh, no, they have nieve-r
a: ii a word to me about it.

THon. 11. Vtollie, : Of -ottrse, we knowi that.

The PREMITER: I have friends on the
goldfields; friends everywhere. There seemIs
to be a desire on the part of somne members
to take from the man who has and give to
other people; but before anything of this
kind is suggested, we mnust show that the
State will benefit as a result.

Mr, Willeock : No, we suggest taking
from the tian who has too itchl.

Hon. P. Collier: 'We hiave no friends who
have leases there, so we are onbiassed.

The PREMIER: The hon. mentocr and
his colleagues are all pastoralists, and have
friends up there. The mnember for Gerald-
ton will not deny that hie has friends up
there.

Mr, Wilicoek: I suggested taking not
from the than who has, but fromt the mail
who has too much.

Tue PREt MtER: I suppose the lion. mewi-
her reallises that it would be impossible to
take from tite man. who has nothing.

Mr. Underwood: What sized stations
wouldi you ctut ll?

The PREMIER: The stations there HOW
average 300,000 acres. I know something
of this country, and '[ say that this partien-
Jar part of the State has a low averarge
rainfal], a very high temperature, and that
it is subjtect to drought.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Why a great optimist
like you decrying a portion of yonr own
State!

The PREIER: I an not decrying a
portion of the State.

Hon. I'. ('oilier: Yes, you are; you arc
trying to make out that this is useless and
worthiless land.

The PRE-MIER: No, T ant not. If the
hon. member and his colleagues want small
pastoral areas, this is not the part of the
State in which to establish them.

Mon. P. Collier: You do protest t oo much.
Hon, W. C. Angwin: I think voni will find

it is the other way about.
The PREMIUER: T have no interest in the

inaJtter beyond pointing out that the House
is asked to -agree to an impossible proposi-
tion, and I wotuld be wanting in my duty
if L failed to mnake this clear to the Houise.
If sve resumed this land without paying a
penny to the pastoral lessees, it would cost
£7,000 to settlc eachi one of 200 returned
in. Someone would have to find the
£C7,000 to begin with, and another couiple of
thousand pounds would be required for
water and fences and for house accomnmoda-
tion, The cost would be at least £E9,000 ler
m~an. I shall hand these fignres to the
leader of the Opposition, so that he can
work out the exact cost for himself.

Mr. Davies: And the limit allowed is
£2,000.

Hon. P. Collier: It sems to be a case of
'"Let 's send them ont to the wheat areas,
but keep away from the wool people.''

Thep PRENiER: -No. the itastoralist's life-
is the best in the world.
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Mr. Munsie: And you are trying to pre-
serve it for a few,

Thle PREMIER: Not at all. I am certain
that except in a few isolated good patches,
it would he absolutely ridiculous to expect
men to mnake a living on 40,001) acres in
this area; certainly they could not succveed
on 40,000 acres of average land.

Mr. Willcek: If you had a spare 40,I100
acres I. would take it up.

'rhe PREI'TER: We have 'settled a
number of soldiers on pastoral land undier
the soldier settlement scheme. Over five
million acres of land have been taken Ill.
The total advances made for thle purpose of
settling soldiers on holdings is about
£38,000. There are 39 men settled nit 24
holdings at anl expenditure of this amount.,
That is a very different thing fron spending
£148,000 in settling the same number of
awen. I know this motion will be supported
by many hion. members.

Mr. O'toghlen: The whole of the Coun-
try party.

The PREIMIER: Dut I doubt if it will be
supported by any hion. mnember who knows
the country.

l-Ion. W. C. Angwin: I do not know what
has come over you during the last 24 hours.

]Ron, P. Collier: Von have become a
stonie-cold pessimlist.

Thle PREMIER: I have frequently told
the House that I am opposed to taking a
good pastoral proposition in order to make
lbad farmers or bad pastoralists. f say
nothing against the land, but it must be
held in fairly large areas.

Hon. P. Collier: Of half a million acres?
The PREMIER: The average station is,

of 300,000 acres in extent. Some of the
land is altogether unimproved, not having
sufficient water onl it and not being fenced.

Mr. Willcek: And with iso stock on it.
The P.REMNTEU: This land has to bie hield

in reserve in case bad seasons comie along.
Mr. Wilicoek: Tt has never been used.
The PREMIER: If that is so, and it is

not wanted, I have no objection to settling
men upon it, Even then, the area should
not be cut down as suggested by the hion.
member.

Mr. Willeock: You must have some power
to take it from the present holders.

The VREMITER:- We have the power. If
the land conies under the amending Act of
1917, and it is not stocked or used, it -will
certainly be taken. T am told that there are
about one million sheep on this area to-dlay.

.%.r. Wilneock. It is very fair land.
The PREMITER: Not because it is held in

small areas, but fiecanse it is not held in
smiall areas. Tf the House does agree to the
motion, and the land is resumed T ito not
know how it is to be paid for, or what we
shaill 410 with it when it is in our hands.

Mr. 'Willeock: Resume only what is re-
on ired.

The PREMIER: We have no right to take
it from those who have it, and pass it oil in
ronsparatirely small areas to ordinary citizens.

There might be soume argument in favour of
obtaining pastoral land for the eleven soldiers
who signed the petition. It is obvious that
the other 1990 soldiers1 who dlid not sign thle
petition, could, not have wanted the land. If
thle great bulk of the soldiers had wanted
this land resnied they would have signed the
petition, andt they had every opportunity of
doing so.

M1r. 0 Logllei: You inake the land avail-
able ad see if they do not want it.

Mr. Wilieck: Sonic of them had no op-
lIortUFnitV of signing it.

The PREMIER: Those people Who have
signed the petition, and are soldiers, have
sjgnifiel the fact that they are soldiers.

11r. Lntey: Some of themn have not.
The l'REMII]R: In the first instance 1-

thought this petition was from the soldiers.
M~r. 0 'Loghdea: Suppose you had another

300 hundred signatures from soldiers?
Tlne -PR EMI ER: We will mneet that ease

whe11i1 it conies along. Every soldier iii the
district has been asked to sign one or other
oe these petitions.

Xfr. Willcock: You do0 not know how many
soldiers there are.

Thle I'R ES11 ER: I ami sure the hemn. inc am-
her does not know.

Mr, Willeock: I did not say I did know.
The PRNKMII ER: The evidlence here is;

closes thme fac-t that eleven soldiers have
signed the petition. I do not know whether
the lion. mIember has- signed tile petition Or
tot.

Mr. Wilock: I shall be pleased to siga it
it' I hanve imot already done so.

The PRI':MrR: An ex*Colonial Secretary
(1r. Dlrew) signed the petition, amiongst

other people. It is not a soldiers' petitiotn at
all. So far as the evidence discloses the posi-
tionl, of the 2,000 signatures 11 only are
those of soldiers. The hion. member madle it
clear that lie wants this land for soldier set-
tlemient. I want it, too, for that purpose so
far as it is necessary to obtain it, but up to
the present we have been. able to secure aid(
at a cheaper price than we could get it utider
this sytera.

lion. P. Collier: flow C-an it he so valuable
when you say it is worthlessl

The PREMIER: I dlid not say it was
worth less.

R-on. P Collier. What else have you been
saying to-night? You have spoken of
droughts .ad olter things.

The PREMTIER: It is 'tot necessary to s.ay
another wvord to convince -the hon. member
that his statement is wrong. T have said that
it is good landl in fair areas, Nit absolutely
useless ill areas of 40,0001 acres, It is no0
use puitting~ mn on 40,000 acres of average
land in that Dlistrict. There are e£500,000
wrorth of improvements on it and 755I.000
al]ca' running on it, besides 2,5A(T head of
cattle.

'.\r. Mlaley: This land has all been re-
class-ified.

The PRESITEFR: We know what the lanai
is caipable of doing, andl that it is perfectly
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good pastoral land, held in proper areas.
Would the leader of the Opposition say it
was right to give a man 200 acres upon
which to grow wheat? He knows that it is
no use at all,

Hon. P. Collier. We are not bound by any
particular area. Make the areas large
enough for the purpose.

The PREMIER: If they are to be given
tile areas that the hand is held in to-day,
what would be tile use of taking off Brown
and putting in Smith?

lion. P. Collier: There is a lot of differ-
elite between 40,000 acres and 300,000 acres.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: That is the practice
you have been following in the agricultural
areas.

Mr. Lanibert: if it is applicable to farm-
jug land, why is it not applicable to grazing
Iandi?

The PREMIE.R: WVhen it suits lion, mem-
bers to say that suchl and such a thing is
wroieg they hlave said it. They have said
"Take off the exp~erien(ced fanrmer and put
oil tile iniexperienced soldier,'' I do not
kinow wily it is suggested that soldiers are
inlexperienced.

Mir. M.Uuasie: It is trute in many eases.
Tilt PREMIER: What is quite wrong as

applied to the wheat farmer is quite right
asapplied to the pastoralist.
lRon. P. Collier: Aud what is wrong as

applied to the pastoralist is quite right ats
applied to the farmer.-

Thle PREMIfER: Thle lion. member is too
late with that remark. Wihat is quite wrong
ill one part of the State is quite right in
another. Everythinig depends onl what suits
le0t' nk- eni hers at the tinmne.

lion, P. Collier: Oh, no!
Mr-. SPEAKER: R-on. memibers must keep)

order.
The PRUMItER: The expenditure of all

this mioney is a very big item. I cannot
believe that the lion. neniber would suggest
that we should resume these areas in order
to settle ordinary citizeus. T could under-
stand an argumient in favour of purchasing
lhind for the( settlemnent of soldiers. I can-
ceot think he is serious in suggesting that
we should 1153' all the mnoney* neeessar 'v to
resume tilis land, and buy stock for the
suttlemnt of cien who are not soldiers.

1Mr, Willcock: Take up whatever portion
is required.

The PREMIER: l Does hie think we have
a -ouiclc of iaillion pounds to put into this
land

Mr. Lamibert.- A couple of million pounds-
vrere offered to yon the other day.

The PREMIER: We want to make better
use of it than that.

I-Ion, P. Collier: f have never heard you
baulk at millions befure.

The PRM-IER: I am not haulking at
them nw. I say' we c-all do something
lw'tfr with tile moneyv, The [louse wouldl
lov jiustified in finding all the monley that is
needed for tile settlement of soldiers oil
1 ,:i'total in ils, with limitations, but f a

sure it would nlot grant money for the
settlement of ordinary individuals on pas-
toral lands.

Mr. Lambert: The policy of closer settle-
ateat has always been a sound one.

The PREMIER: Would the member for
Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker) sauggest that we
should use mkoney we had set aside for the
building of the Espel'ance railway for this
purpose?

Mir. Munsie: No.
The PREMIER: Thle ln. mneber is in-

terested in thlat, too.
MUr. Murnsie: No one asks that this should

he done.
The PREMIER : Is it suggested we

should buy these properties and. allow ordi-
nary citizens to take them up?

Mr. 1%unsie: That is not iii the petition.
The PREMIER: I think I leave said

enough to show that this is impossible,
firstly, because thle soldiers do not want the
lan d.

Mr. Willeock: Is that why they went Alt
over thle country with the petition?

The PREMiER: They had a great
struggle to get the names. of 11 soldiers on
the petition.

Mr. Willeock: 'No -fear!I
The PREMIER: A small fortune nmust

have beven spent onl the printing alone.
lion. P. Collier: Why fear the proposition

if thle soldiers do not want it and will not
take it?

The PREMIER: if wre took up this lamed
and settled it in 100-acre blocks mid the men

who took it up did well on it, inl a year's
time tile hoa. niember wou~ld sa 3 '-''Kick off
this lot and let another lot come in. Never
mind the man who has spent 50 years in
pioneering and developing the district. Do
hot concern yourself about him, but let some
of thle people who have lived comfortably in
Geraldton have a go at the land. Let us take
it away froml thle nc who have struggled on
it for many years and made a success upon
it; let uts leave iio compunction for them, but
deprive them of it because they have made
money on it, anid give it to our friends. Fur-
tllernuore, let the State find the mioney to
finance our friends upon the land.''

Mfr. Willeock: Who has said all that?
Hon. P. Collier: You are talc'ng at ran-

(1honi.
Mr. SPEAKER:- Order!I
The PREMIER: If I am not describing

what time lion. nmember asked the House to do,
I sin at a loss to know what he did ask, If
hie does not want the land resumed, and paid
for, why doe!. be suggest that it should le
resumed and paid for? If he does not want
the land settled, why bisk that it should be
takenl at all?

Mr. Lambert: We want to keep our
lirocuese to the soldliers.

The PRI2MTER: I will see that tle hion.
miember 's promise to the soldiers, so far as
their being set up ini life is concerned, is
kept. I will see that sufickient land is got
for the soldiers-here. there, amid every.
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where. But the soldier is only the excuse
this timne, and not the reason. We find that
all over the place. If 10 miles of road are
wanted somewhere, and( there are .50 settlers
along tile route and among them five soldiers,
I gvt a request to make 10 miles of road
"'for thle soldiers'' The member for Ger-
alidton makes such a demand in this motion,
and he has had six trials to decide which of
the signatories to tile petition are soldiers. I
can only find 11 soldiers among them. My
dluty is to conserve the State funds, and I
can see die Treasury depleted by the mnem-
her for Oeraldton jnst for the purposes of
this motion. If hon. members support the
motion, they will do so not because pastoral
land is wanted for soldiers so far as this
petition discloses. -Moreover, under the pro-
posed system it would cost far more to settle
our pastoral lands than it is costing at pre-
sent. The House can be satisfied that this is
not a scheme for the settlement of returned
soldiers at all.

Mr. Willeock: WhVlat is it, then?
The PRE.[ lR1: It is a piece of oppor-

tuisia I ask the House to reject the
motion. I expect the House to believe mae
when I say that we have already settled
nbont 8 ,00)0 soldiers oil the land, and that we

a-settling wore soldiers onl the land day by
day, There is ito need to labour the ques-
tion. The mnotion ought to be rejected, and
rejeted very promptly.

lion. Sir 11. 1-. LEFROY (Moore) [8,48):
The- mover has stated that there are aboui
2.000 returned soldiers in the Mfurchison and
Ccraldtonl districts. ]But it has also been
stated here and I1 do not think the bhin.
member cavilled at the statement-that thle
signatories to the petition include only 11
or 12 returned soldiers.

M-%r. Willrock: I have strongly objected
to that statement. It is not correct.

Hon. Sir H. B. LEFROY : Front that
stutellnelt 1 gatheCr that the returned
soliers are not desirous, even although it
might be to their benefit to dio so. of taking
aity from people rights which they already
posess. I nam as anxious as the member for
Creraldtou to see those returned soldiers
settled on pastoralI lands who are desirous
of following pastoral pursuits; and I was
instrumental in enabling a good many re-
tinned soldiers to take up pastoral lands
whirch belonged to thle Crown. In say
opinion the Premier has not enterMd upon
one very important phase of this question,
and that is whether we have power to re-
sumne pastoral leases unless it is for some
public purpose as mentioned in the eon-
ditiosin of thle lease.

lon. W. C. Angwin: If we have power
to extend the tersm of pastoral leases, we
have also power to reduce thle term.

Hon. Sir IT. -B. LEFROY: Is this Parla-
ment going to repudiate the contract which
has, been enteredI into with pastoral lease-
holders?

Hon. P. Collier: You miade a beautiful
contract with them.

Hon. Sir H. B. LEFROY: That is utterly
beside this question. Those pastoral leases
iFt any ease would not expire until 1928.
They still have eight years to run.

Hon. P. Collier: 'They had 11 years to
run when you passed that Act.

lon. Sir H. B. LEFROY: Even in this
petition sonic doubt is expressed as to
wbether we have power to resume the lands
in question for pastoral purposes, because
thle petition concludes by sayLing-

Your petitioners therefore pray that
your honourable House will introduce
such legislation as to your wisdom may
seem proper, to facilitate the settlement
of discharged soldiers on pastoral leases
on the Murehison.
Hon. P. Collier: That is what the motion

says also; that is what we are debating.
Hon. Sir R. D. LEFROY : Surely this

[louse will never pass legislation which will
alter the conditions of pastoral leases wichl
have already been granted. I think we
have always looked upon leases granted by
the Crown as inviolable. The conditions
upon which the leases are granted are con-
ditions of contract, and should be honour-
ably observed by those who govern the
country. I feel quite certain that thle re-
turned soldiers do not desire that any exist:
lag rights should he taken away.

}[oa. P. Collier: The Legislature. can take
away the freehold of a nian against his
will, by resumption of land.

Hon. Sir H. B. LEFROY: Bat in such a
case the Government have to pay hint for
the freehold. It is true that thle Govern-
meat can resume from pastoral leaseholds
for certain public purposes.

Eon. P. Collier: We can resume for
soldier settlement, because that is a public
purpJose.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lion. Sir H. B. LEFROY: In that ease

we shall have to pay thle value of the re-
sumption. There is no need to enter into the
capabilities of the 'Murchison country, hut
hon. members who have any knowledge of
the subject must be aware that these areas

are not Eldorados.
Hon. P. Collier: 'No. They are all poor

land; of course.
lion. Sir R. B. LEFROY: Front the timeo

I entered minis House, nearly .30 years ago,
the pastoral leaseholder has alwa-ys been a
sort of butt for hon. members to shoot at.
I remember the late 'Mr. G. T. Simpson, who
many -years ago held the Gersldron seat,
once saying, "Everybody looks upon the
pastoralists as maillionaires, because nlow
end then a pastoralist comes down to Perth
and lives at the rate Of a thousand a. year
for a fortnight, whereupon ho goes away
for another two years without ever return-
ing to Perth."' The pastoralits of this
State are not in the plutocratic condition
that some lion, members seem to imagine0.
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Not 20 years ago very few of the pastoral-
is'4s had a feather to fly with. But owing
to better pr'icea and better seasons they
have recovered their feathers. The fact
that a certain pastoralist is now able to
send a horse frount Western Australia to the
East :and winl somle of the classic events
there, is noe reason why our pastoralists
generally should be deprived of the means
of purchasing such valuatble aids to the
advertisement of Western Australia, An
lion. member in front of me says that the
pnstoralist ini question is only a little bit
of a pastoralist. However, my point is that
I have too much respect for hon. nmenmbers
of this House to imiagine that they would ,
even for one moment, refuse to honour a
contract entered into by the Government
of this country. I am confident that neither
members on this side nor members opposite
would desire to do anything that would in
any way reflect oi the House. If pastoral-
ists, be they great or be they smiall, were
deprived of the property legally owned by
them for the time being, a great injustice
would he done.

-Mr. Wilieck: They would he conipen-
ated. No0 one suggests that they should
not be compensated.

Hont. Sir Hi. B. LEFROY: Hon. members
are apt to look upon tine old residents of
this country as if they owned half of it. I
have not an acre of leasehold land in m y
name; but I admit I have, and hon. mnem-
bers opposite also have, friends among the
pastoralists. I. have lived here long enough
to know what the carrying capabilities of
the various portions of this State are. I
know that the 3Murchison district is a
muarvellonsly wvatered country. It is one
of the best watered areas in' the whole of
Australasia.

Ron. P. Collier: Still, droughts occur
there.

Hon. Sir H., B. LEFROY: Worse droughts
occur in the 'Murchison district than i any
other part of Westera Australia. .4 part
from the question of our right to resume
without the consent of the pmstoralists, I a
not satisfied that a man is likely' to make a
success of, say, 530,000 acres of pastoral land
on the 'Murehison. The success which tine
Murchison pastoralists have been able to ob-
tain has been due as a rule to tine fact of
their holding fairly large areas. It fre-
quently happens that whilst on one portion
of a run there is no rain whatever, another
portion receives a considerable amiount of
rain. That feature is of great utility. it is
douhtful whother a man Will succeed, on an
50,000-acre block of 'Murchison land. Per-
sonally,' I do not thiuk hie will. T
have no doubt that at nil with
3s,000 sheep can succeed, but lie nnu~t have, a
considerable area of country if he is to do
any good. The most important phase of this
question is this:, Have we the power to do
this under thle present land laws'

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Or the innilination to do
so.

- Hion. Sir H. B3. LEFI13Y: Haive wt. tine
power to dispossess a leaseholder without his
consent?

Mr. 0 Loghlen: Of course you hare.
M1r. Willeock: It is in the I isteharged

Soldiers' Settlement Act.
li-on. Sir 1H. B. LEPROY. We liar,' poe

with regard to agricultural land, lont I do
not think we have power to so d~eal with pa-
oral areas. Even. if we have the lponer. it
would require to bse exercised "lost
carefully. Where linen have spent years
in developing their holdinigs, wlhert. they
have shown deternmination and cilen-
tration in an endeavouir to suc-et.d, it
would be wrong to dispossess theml
when they have reached tine s;tage oif a cuom-
fortahle living. There is anotlner v'v inm-
portant aspect with which I nun deeply coin-
cernied. 1 am not quite certain whnmtlner this
Will not have the effect of s~poiling tine great
merino flocks of Australia. This nayi he one
effect of the cutting uip of thie-c large holdl-
ings into smaller blocks. Tineme flovks have
been built up by generations of exmpert4 in
sheep breeding, and if we are going to cut
uip these pastoral leres and punt thini in the
hands of men With no kniowledge ut' sheep
breeding, I am afraid we will spoil these
nnerino flocks of which we in Anustralia are
inaturally proud and, which T might almost
say, are the envy of the world. .\ltn,in T
am desirous that tine returned soldiers -hould
he entitled to take uip pinstoral leases whncre
they desire to do so-sone of thle first luen
I helpedl to go uponl the land were placedl on
pastoral leases or Crown lands:-i do not
think we would be right in passinu a umotion
like this, which to ow mind, savour's sonic-
what of a breach of contract with the pre-
sent learteholders in this §tate. if the lease-
holders were prepared to part with thle laud
at a price, tine State inikht resumue it for the
purposes of soldier settlemnent. A,;. thev Pre-
anier indicates, however, that would 1-' a
costly line of action, anid tine State eould!
scarcely bear tine burden of suich espenitse.

V
Honm. P. COLLiE'R (Bounlder) 19.4fl : I ant

entirely at a loss to understand the arfgunwuts
of the membe-r for Mfoore (Sir Henry Lefroy).

Hon. Sir H. B. Lefroy: It is not yonur dmntty
to nnderstanfl mar argumient.

ion. P. COLLI~ER: f do not know whether
it is aiy lack of power to uderstand or the.
hion. miember's lack of power to nmake hnin-
self nnnderstooii.

Ion. Sir HT. R. Lefroy: Tine lion. nne'nlier
does ale the honounr of' followimng nrue '.' hn
speakinng so very often-

H~on. P. COLLiER: A\t any rate. T hare
failed to get at the bon. niember's point of
vlew. Hie does not know whether we havf'
power or not to resume pastoral launds. Ile
adnuits that he does not knowy the Provisions
of the Act he himself introducd in thisq
Rfouse.

Ron. Sir H1. 'A. Lefror: I did not sar we
dlid not have the pinwer. i --nii T did nnnt think
wec h]al it,
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lon. P. COLLIER: In the measure the
lion, member introduced himself, there is pro-
viioAV for the resuniption of these lands.

Mr. Angelo: That was introduced iii an-
other Chamber.

lion. P. CJOLLI ER: It does not matter.
It %ent through this [louse piloted by the
ineitber for Mloore, anti notwithstanding that
that was only three years ago or so, oat
nitinlier is now not quite sure whether we
have the jpower or not. Even if we have the
jiewer lie says lie hopes it will not he exer-
-istd. lIeI is quite sure that the returned

soldiers thenmselves do not require any action
to he taken of a dishtonourable nature. What
dloes hie mean by a ' dislionourible nature''
in .-onneetiom with the resnumption of pastoral
leases?

lion. Sir I. B. Lefroy: This House can-
not do anything d ishonourable.

lion. P. COLLIER: This House has laid it
dIown specifically that the GJovernment of the
day have the right under the Act f refer to,
to Compulsorily resume leads. Where does
the lion. member get the word ''dishionour-
able''?

Rion. Sir H. B. Lefroy: That is one condi-
tion ,iimcer which agricultural lands can he re-
.stared.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, this land can be
resumed for the purposes of settlement.
Tins, it is quite hionourable to take away the
freehold land against the wish and desire of

holder in the agricultural areas, but it is
dishonourable to take it against the wish of
the holder of a pastoral lease. Does he con-
tend that a man who has a pastoral lease has
a greater security or greater right to his
holding than the 'nan who owns a feE simple
in all ngricultuiral area? Surely we can go
no further from the point of view of dispos-
.ss~oing a luau, of his rights, than in resuming
a freehold property. lie has a greater Recur-
itv ' N d greater right than is contained under
a leasehold. Yet the hon. niember gave that
very right in the Act I have referred to, en-
oiling l.and in the agricultural areas to he
resumed for soldier settlement.

Mfr. Nairn: What is the good of the milo
tion, if we hare the power now?

Hion. P. ('OLTETR: I do not know; T anm
not responsible for the mlotion.

MrIt. Nairn: If there is no need for it.
seeing that we hare' the power non, "-e may
simiply be wasting time over this.

lion. P. COLLTER: The power we hove
over pastoral lenses is not such as wve would
like to hare. I think it was the member for
Canning (.Mr. Robiuson) who secured an
amnendmient to a9 passage in tine of our Bills
whicht rendered resumption of pastoii lands
practically impossible, because the money
would not lie fortheoming for the resumptioni.
I was alnmost overcome with a feeling of de-
pi-ession listening to the doleful tale by the
Premier to-ighrlt. For over half an hour,
the Premier endeavoured to impress the Bouoe
,iith the fact that hanl in the 'Murchison area
was comparatively worthless. There were
drouights there, ieo declared, and it was in,.

possible for a luan to succeed except under
such conditions as enabled himi to hold large
areas, and so on. I have never yet heard the
Premier decry any portion of the State fin
the manner he has done to-night. Of course
there are droughts in the Murchison just as
there are droughts in the wheat belt. To
such an extent were there droughts in the
wheat belt that the effects of the seasons of
1911 and 1913 were responsible for creating
a new political party in this State and rele-
gating the Premier himself to comparative ob-
scurity for a few years. Yet to-day the Pre-
taier is booming these districts with character-
istic optimism. He is not impressing the
fact on the public that men going out into
these areas are likely to experience droughts
in the course of years, or emiphasising the
difficulties of agricultural settlement there.
But when lie comes to the pastoral areas it
is a ease of "'hands off'' every time. The
Premier maide much of the fact that the pe-
tition was not signed by many returned sid-
diem-s. T ant not concerned whether it con-
tained the signatures of one returned soldier
or more. Are there no others than returned
soldiers; concerned in the settlement of re-
turned soldiers?

Mr. Davies: Thirty-four housewives signed
it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know of any-
one more entitled to be concerned in this
question than housewives. I do not see that
there is anything wrong in a anmber of per,
sonis submitting a petition to this Aouse
urging the introduction of legislation or the
resumption of land suitable for the settle-
ment of returned soldiers even if such a peti-
tion does not contain the signature of a
.single returned soldier.

Mr. Teesdale: But you would not call it
a returned soldiers' petition?
. lion. P. COLLIER: They might not.
Every resident of the State is interested in
the settlement of returned soldiers.

Mr. Underwood: But why ring in the re-
turned soldier at all?

Bon. P. tOLLa1ER: The bon. member
might as well have said Nihen we introduced
the Repatriationi Bill, ''Why mention the re-
turned soldier?'' It is because it is pos-

s ible to settle the returned soldier-nder m.ore
favourable conditions than obtain for the set-
tling of any o ther class of citizen; for soldier
settlement plenty of money is available.
Moreover, has not everybody proclaimed, not
only the obligation of the State, but the gen-
eral desire, to settle the returned soldier?
Then he lion. member asks, ''Why mention
the returned soldier?''

Mr. Underwood: I asked, why ring him
in; why charge it up to him?! It is wanted
for everybody.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Hut wonted for the
returned soldier first, in fulfilment of the
promises given to him. Does the lion. mern-
her want to repudiate the pledges he Bad
everybody else gave to the returned soldier?

.r. Teesdale: But not to be unjust to
others.
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Ro11. P. COLLI ER: -No, of course not.
Who]] is asking for it? As soon as one mn-
tions pastoral leases our friends opposite
assnshje-confiscation. Where is that contin-l
plated in the petition? Has any member onl
this side ever urged that any injustice should
be done to the present holders? Who is ask-
Ing for that?

.Mr. Teesdale: Why cut tip a holding into
Email blocks that wvill not pay?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Nobody asks that.
Tt %yould be utterl v foolish and ridiculous.

Mr. Teesdale: But 20,000 acres is men-
tioned.

]foil. P. COLLIER: We are not pledged to
20,000 acres. Surely if wre affirm the prin-
ciple and] state that this is a great stretch
of country, containing good pastoral lands
suitable for the soldiers, the judgment of the
officers of the department who will carry out
the decision of the House will determine the
area suitable. Nobody wants to cut uip a
holding which is not too large at present into
a number of small holdings which would in-
vic in failure those who settle on them.
But what I say is that if we have anl area
of pastoral country adjacent to railways and
to a port, as most of this is, it should be
available to the soldiers. Even if we have
droughts% in that area, nevertheless it is the
best watered country in the State, outside of
thle extrenie South-West. I have travelled ex-
tensively over that country, and I know tlhat
anywhere at a, depth not greater than M. feet
will he found fresh water, as pure as can be
obtained in the hills adjacent to Perth.

Mr. IUnderwood: I have drunk pretty bad
water at '.ufllewa.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It would dto the hon.
member good. I say it is a. well watered
country. If we have holdings there of,' sy
half a million acres, which if cut uip into
areas of, say, 50,000, 60,000, or even 100,000
acres-the areas can be determine(] by those
competent to judge--

'.%r. Mullany: We hare a board to do that
already.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. If we have
an area of half a million acres held by one
man, and] if cut up into 100,000 acre blocks,
that area will maintain in comilparative coni-
fort five holders, it is better for the State
to have it cut uip, and to have five men ak-
ing a good living, say a couple of thousand
a yesar each, fi-on, it, than to have one n
making five times that amount.

Mr. Teedale: Take the cost of resulup-
tion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course, all that
has to be considered. The petition does not
say that we should rush into a proposition
which is not a profitable one. Have we not
invited a delegation from the Eastern States.
appointed 'by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, to come over here and traverse the
northern areas? Although this is not in the
actual North, still it is on the way up there'
Have we not read columns and pages in tlhe
newspapers, hawe we not heard] eloquence
poured out by hol. members here, upon the

necessity for copulating our enij'te -1 aes
in the great emp~ty North?

Mr. Tecludale : But von cannot ,-ai; this
the North.

lion. P. COLLIER: This is not the North,
Iknow. The hon. member resents anylbodly

describing as the North any distric-t this sile
of Tuventy-inile Sandy. However, this is-
trict is on the way up North, and] if it c-annot
be included in the term '"North." it 'ain
fairly be included in the term 'our- rupty
spaces. " And, af ter all, it seems to me z ood
icolh-y that before we go back 1.000 rules
to fill emlpty spaces u-c should start It." fill-
ing enmpty spce ,,earc [iomec, nearer ti ex-
ist ing railways, and neater to ports.

Mr. Teelsdale : Rut this is centr-alisation.-
Hon. P. COLLI ER: ('entralisation on the

Mu rchison! Th e lion . mninber inight as - ell
declare to be centralisation the taking or' the
endowment lands at Subinco for residential
purposes. It seemns to ale thio~e mtemblers who
raise obstacles at every opportuniity, who
talk about dishonourable conduct, who Ihnt at
confiscation when One suggests Settling sol-
diers on the pastoral areas, are not sinc-ere.
With them, where the shepherd kings of the
North are concerned, it is hlands off! A- one
of the shepherd kings of Eucla, I amt sorry
that I parted with my interests in those hold-
ings beforo the war camne.

Mr. Pickering: How mnany- acre- 41h; yu
have to thle sheep?

Bon. P.* COLLIER. In all we had halfa
million acres. When I heard the member for
Moore (Sir H. B. Lefroy) speaking of the
hardships amid trials of the pastorhats inl
their #arly pioneering struggles, it struck
right home to my heart, because I know time
difficulties we met in endeavouring to open upt
that belt a few years ago. -Not onl- lbad we
to face the possibilities of drought andt the
d ificulIties of financing our proposition, hot
we hall to face also a storm oif news-
railer c-riticismi from one enrl of Aus-
tralia to the other. As the result of
the advertisement our opponents gave us
when they declared that by reason of our
inside knolwledge, or of the influence w~e pos-
sessed as M.%inisters, we had grabbed all that
great area adj~aceint to the trans-Australian
railway, thme rich rolling downs which we, the
shepherd kings of Earls, had managed to ac-
quire, our photographs were published broad-
cast in all the newspapers of tlhe Eastern,
States, and day by day we were besieged by
letters and telegranis from people wanting to
know the possibilities of buying in. Regard-
ing us am so mrany h~ungrry Labour Ministers
who had come into office determined to nmake
the best of our oppiortunities in our own ill-
dividual interests, they were satisfied that we
halil got hold of something good, and they
wanted to buy in. But we were determined
to keep the thing for ourselves, and to make
a ],one fide attempt to develop it.

'Mr, Mfalerv: Youl were really the -nliv
sheep on it, were you not?

lon. P. COLLIER: No. A, a mnattte of
fact it wa, a cattle proposition, not a sheep
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propositionI, although I do not know if we
sitteeded in getting too many cattle on to it,
either. However, that is by the way. But
there it is all the time; you must not touch
the pastoralists; they are sacred. You must
not break a contract. And then the hon.
mernber for 'Moore Said, '"Oh, but even ad-
mitting all this, is it desirable? Look at the
great merno flocks that have been built up
by our pioneer squatters. You take those
away, pt new settlers there, new pastoral-
ists, young men, the returned soldiers. What
do they know about marino wool, about
inrilO shieepc? Why, the value of our great
merino flocks will det~riorate, will be lost,
aind so the position which we pride ourselves
upon will be gone from US forever.'' It is
a smug attitude to be taken by an lion. cern-
her who only a week ago derided the appli-
cation of scientific knowledge to the opera-
tions of the man on the land. I venture to
Say that the young men who are sufficiently
intierested to endeavour to make a living for
themselves out of wool-growing will be able
to maintain the standard of our fine mecrino
flocks, just as well as did the old gentlemen
who started it 30 or 40 years ago. The prin-
ciple is not new. It is already in operation.
The report of the board dealing with this
mlatter Shows that 30 pastoral holdings, ag-
gregating 5,370,848 acres, have been pur-
chased.

Mr. Robinson: Those people were willing
to sell.

Hion. P. COLLIER: Ali! that is the
point, of course. That is the point of v-iew
always taken by our friends opposite.

Mr. Robinson: I was iot offering that as
an objection.

lion. P. COLLIER: Well, I will exempt
the hon. member.

Mr. Underwood: The people oil the AMur-
ehison also are prepared to sell.

lion. P. COLLIER: I daresay some of
thenm are willing to Sell, particularly having
regard to the terrible conditions confronting
them, as enumerated by the Premier. I
should think sonmc of those holding land onl
the Murchison would be quite willing to sell.

Mr. Robinson: If you read the ''Sunday
Times'' you will see there half a dozein
stations for sale.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I will investigate
that, for I amn looking for a station up there
myself, although I am nlot eligible under the
returned soldiers' scheme. Five million acres
of pastoral land have been already pur-
chased, Of course, the leases hare been sold
'-olluntarily' ; but if we are not able to get by
voluntary sale sufficient pastoral land oni
which to settle the soldiers who are anxious
to go into this life, w-hy should not the eonm-
p'ulsory provisions of the Act be brought into
o1 ,erationq By the way, I was speaking
from memory when I said that we had
power to resuime pastoral leases. Let me now
confirm that statement for the benefit of the
memnber for MVoore. Section 10 of the Act
provides that the power of resumption conl-
ferred on the Government by Section 4 of

the Land Act Amendment Act 1906, may be
exercised to enable the land so resnmed to
be disposed of to discharged soldiers for
agricultural, grazing, or pastoral purposes,
whereupon the pastoral lessee Shall be en-
titled to compensation for loss or damage
sustained thereby. We have already made
provision for it, and so the word ''dishon-
ourable'' ought not to be used at all.

The Attorney General: He is not relying
onl that; lie is asking for other legislation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It might well be that
any member or any section of citizens
might consider that existing legislation re-
quires to be amended. That is a matter of
Opinion.

M4r. Nairn: What further legislation do
you think we require?

1-In. P. COLLIER: I am not prepared to
say off hand. I do not lnow w hat the
petitioners had in mind when they asked
for legislation. No doubt the member ia
ecarge of the motion will be able to tell us.
We find that 5,370,840 acres have been pur-
chased; the purchase money was £91,320,
the amount advanced £120,725, and the
number of soldiers settled 69.

Mr. Teesdale: Is that all pastoral?
Hol,. P. COLLIER: Yes. The Crown

lands selected for pastoral purposes total
4,097,685 acres, the advances amount to
C38,550 and the number of soldiers settled
is -18.

Mr. Teesdale: A fine record.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not bad, and I

am anxious, as also are the member for
Geraldton and others concerned, to see the
number increased. The 'more people we can
get on to our pastoral holdings consistent
with their making a success of it, provided
we do not reduce the areas to such a size
as will tend to failure, the better it will be
for us. This attitude of holding inviolate
tenls of nmillions of acres of country for
pastoral purposes is something which the
Eastern States got away from years ago.

Mr. Teesdale: But they have better coun-
tryv.

Hon. P.'COLLIER: Take the Darling
Downs in Queensland; that rich country
was all held under pastoral lease for sheep
carrying purposes. That is only one in-
stance. Right along the main railway from
Brisbane to Sydney was all sheep country
30 years ago. Similarly with great areas in
New South Wales. There is the Riverina
district on which millions of money have
been spent for irrigation and where hun-
dreds of settlers are now successful and
prosperous producers, where in the days of
my youth the countr -y was given over to
sheep and was held in two or three holdings'
Twenty or thirty years ago the authorities
in the Eastern States recognised that, as
the population increased, they could not for
all time maintain these large pastoral hold-
ings except to the national disadvantage.
As pop~ulation increases so will land in the
nearer parts Of the State at p~resent used



for pastoral purposes have to give way to
closer settlement. The national interests re-
quire it. Everyone who has followed the
subject knows well that the wool-growi .ng
industry laid the foundationt of Australia's
prosperity. This industry is of immense
value to Western Australia to-day, but it
must not stand in the way of settlement.
It is essentially of more importance that
we should have population is these empty
spaces, especially where the land can be
utilised to as great advantage and where
production will not decrease as a result of
increased population. The tendency will be
in thle opposite direction. If, instead of
producing a certain amount of wealth front
wool in respeet of a million acres of land,
we plase tenl or twenty holders oil that urea,
thle wealth produced from it ought to and
will increase. Therefore, we shall not only
get increased population in these areas, but
we shall he drawing a vastly increased
amount of wealth fronm them, and that is
thle policy which ought to be pursued. This
policy' should first be applied to the pastoral
areas that are closer in, to places where
the climate and the conditions are coml-
paratively good, places near to our rail-
ways andt to our ports. This is where we
ought to start. The North-West and the
Kiniberleys and other parts will he the
last places to be invaded for closer settle-
mient. In those parts there may be justifi-
cation for large areas of one million or two
million acres in single holdings, but the
areas closer in can be more profitably enm-
ployed, not only for the benefit of returned
soldiers, but in the national interests, if we
reduce their size and go in for closer settle-
nient.

21r. MALEY (Greenough) [9.35]: At this
stage in the settlement of our returned
Soldiers, wvhen there should be few remain-
ing of those who really desire to settle on
the land, it seems rather late to bring for-
ward a proposition such as this. Hluman
nature being what it is, I suppose there is
a sprinkling of soldiers who would not be
satisfied with anything short of the com-
pulsory resumlition of St. (leorge 's-terrace.
This petition has been held up to some
amiount of ridicule, because it bears the
signatures of only 11 bona fide soldiers of
the Ocriadton bra;nch of the Returned Sol-
diers' Leaigue. J understand that in the
firsqt place, a petition was circulated in the
distrh-t sund was signed by about 2,000
pepe hut owing to the fact that there was
oncthing irrpgullar in the form of the prayer,

it became necessary to get signatures to in-
ot her petition.

Mr. Naire: What are they asking for?
That is what we n-ant to know.

Mr. MALEY: I will explain that.
Mir. Pickering: Were they all returned

soldiers?
Mr. 'MALEY: Fewer soldiers hare been

settled in the Victoria disitrict than anr-
where else in the State.

.Mr. O'Loghlen: That is so.
Mr. MALaEY: Over 2,000 in from that

part of the State enlisted, and within a
radius of 100 miles of Ceraldton I do not
think that more than .50 soldiers have been
settled during thle last two years. There-
fore, it became necessary to take steps such
as these to direct attention to the fact.
The Premier now says hie is prepared to buy
any land in the Victoria district, but the fact
remains that soldiers have not been settled
there in thle samte proportions as they have
been settled in other parts of the State. I
cannot support Clause 4 of the petition
owing to the way in whic-h it is worded. It
reads-

It is desirable that 20,000,000 acres of
pastoral country adjoining the Murcbisoa
railway lines atid coast line should be re-
sumned for repatriation and closer Settle-
ment purposes.

There is more unalienateti than alienated land
itt Western Australia to-clay. The pioneering
,-ifficulties nowadays-ire infinitesimnal earn-
1-a red with what they were when thle Murchi-
son country was first take., up. The bulk of
the 220 million acres contained in the Mur-
ehison area was taken uip over 20 years ago.
The pioneers travelled up there with the
usual pack horses; they had a precarious
route to follow in respect to food anti water,
and great hardships to contend wvith in the
carly years of settlement. Only dluring the
last 10 or 12 years have sheep, become any-
thing like profitable. Tn the early days a
sheep was worth half a crown and its wool
probably 3d. or 4. a pound. The pioneers
hare developed tile industry under very ad-
verse conditions, and hive brought it to its
pr-esent state when the Mfuri-hisou country nd
the wool produced there are reecognised ats
being equal to the best in Australia. To say
that 20 million, acres along the railway front-
rge and coast-line should be resunie,] is not
,a fair proposition. A good proportion of the
area is in the South-'West division of the State,
the boundary line of whit-h goes north to the
Murchison river and eastward on the Gerald-
ton and Cue railway nearly to Yalgoo, and
embraces a very' great arl-enof pastoral eoun,-
try which the petitione~rs request should lIe
resumed. Along the coast-line there is any
amount of pastoral country which is worth
not a snap oif the fingers for any other pur-
pose. Tf it were, the agrieulturists in thle
vicinity would have taken it up under corel-
tional ;mrehase or grazing lease conditions.
It has aa vas been, noticeable that the 11:14-
toral interests, of this State have been Id-
nmrbly pirotected in both branches of the
legislatiure. Let members carry their minds9
hack to tile time when thle amendinur Land
Hill of 1917, through at' oversight in hii
Chamber for tybich another place was eqpullv
culpable, was passe giving any one in-li-
iduall the right to hold a mtillion acres of

pastoral country in, eveiw . ivision of thta
State. I ami well :.-qva in ted wvith plhIic
fili nion oin thle Muri-hi 'on. Even pastorali4.s
theoastives admit that thi- holding, of siz--
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large areas of land is not in thre best interests
of the State. They are quite prepared to
admit that a reduction ia the size of the
holdings, even in this favoured area of the
'Murchison, is advisable. The Premier to-un 'y
gave the leader of the Opposition an assur-
alice by way of reply to a question that it
uwas intended to bring down this session legis-
lation to amend the Land Act. 'The time is
ripe to review the question, Following the
re-elassitivation and re-appraisemnent of the
pastoral areas now in progress, a limitation
should lin fixed to thle area of first, second,
or third i-lass pastoral land which cast be
hl, just as there is a limitation in regard

to the selection of agricultural land.
'Mr. Teesglale: You would umake it less thtan

it is now?
'Mr. 'MALEY: Decidedly.
MrI. Teesdale : In the far North?
'-\r, MALEY': It is almost a erime that

any one man should be allowed to hold a
million avres along river frontages such as
the Gnscoyacu, and never use the whole of it.

Vr. Teesda Ic: What are you to do in thle
ease of a drooght? One manl lost 15,000
sheep this year on a million acres.

MrT. 'MALEY: It was stated to-night that
the stock onl the Murehison could not be in-
creased bly increasing thre number of settlers.
It was also sarid that there are 70 station
holders onl the Murchison holding 220,000
acres, or a little over 300,000 acres each. Is
thle member for Boehourne pr~pared to argue
that the Mlurehison country will not carry
more stock and more people? 7

Mr. Teesdale: The 'Mnrehisoii is all right.
M\r. MfALEY: One is always poaching on

somebody's preserves u-hon one speaks about
p proposition of this sort. Possibly thle mnem-
ber for Gascoyne will pick me tip with re-
speed to thle frontages on the Gascoyne Eiver.
Again, one is pulled uip by the member for
Pilbara when speaking of his electorate, and
now one is pulled up by tile member for
Roehourne.

.\r. Tecsdale. "Not in the case of thle big
areas ill, north.

MrI. JTones: They could niot have miotor-
cars if they were not doing wel.

. MALEY: It has been shown elsen-here
in the world that initial developmentF with
regard to stock have occurred onl big areas,
but that eventually these areas have had to
be rut tsp into smualler holdings. History will
repeat itself in Western Australia. 'Maiiv
prominent pastoraiists on the 'Murchison kavr-
admitted to mie that the tinie is fast alp-
proaching when a limnitatint of holdings, even
in this favoured spot, is desirable.

.%r. 0 'TLghleu: I wish thle Premier were
hepre to listen to your remarks .

'.\r. Teesdlale: They are quite ref reshine.
'Mr. M.\ALEY: Last session in this House

I asked whether the Government were pre-
pared to acquire the holding of the late
Francis Pearse. A good deal of litigation has
ensued in regard to this estate, hut I think
it is now being divided and is being held in
three or four stations of the average

size. If this petition is desirable, a
good opportunity was lost by the Government
on this occasion for the settlement of re-
turned soldiers on that estate. The land is
highly developed and well stocked. It would
be a, tremendous task to carry out the terms
of the petition, which sets out that 20 moil-
lion acres of this country are required to be
resunmed. The Premier is right when he says
that on a capital basis it would n Irot be as
good a proposition for returned soldiers as is
offered by other excellent pastoral country
that is available in other portions of the
State. There is laud along the Great West-
urn lRailw-ay, which could have been utilised
for this purpose, and kept-free fromn selec-
tion pending the decision to make it avail-
able for return ed soldiers. Nearly all the
land out from IRalgoorlie has now beesn taken

Mr. Lambert: Practically all that land is
dumiuied in thle name of returned soldiers.

Mr. MIALEY: Any amount of pastoral
Crown land was available for the settlenment
of returned soldiers.

Mr. Lambert: Mr. Tynuns held a million
and a half acres for soldiers who were sup-
posed to have been at the Front.

Mr. MALECY: There is a difficulty with
regard to water, bat such a difficulty has
been overcomne in OUr agricultural districts
by the vonservation of water in dams. It is
just as practicable to conserve water in this
way for pastoral purposes as it is for agri-
cultural purposes.

The Attorney General: The evaporation
is very great.

Mr. MTALjEY: TMere are methods by
which the evaporation can very largely be
overcomei. If people bilild shallow damrs with
a large surface area the evaporation is in-
tensified, but if a dami is sunk deeply and
properly puddled and covered with some
shadeP thle evaporation is to, a large extent
prevenited. I am sorry I cannot vote for tbe
lion, memiber's motion. I do not think it is
either practicable or just to resume the par-
ticular area asked for.

Mr. ANGELO (oscoyne) [9.1521: I ami
in sympathy with the desire of thle nmember
for Geraldton to settle returned solierCs in.
the pastoral industry. After sonc years of
experience in the North I find it is an in-
ilustry whichi leads itielf to suicess, perhaps
to greater success rbaii is the ease with many
otlher industries. Whilst I was managing a
bank in the North 14 new stations were
started, and niot One of these ventures proved
a failure. In ninny eases the capital in thme
first instance was less than £1,000. I aml
sorry I cannot agree with the method pullt
forward by thle lion. member. The
M urehison is a distrirt which is al-
ready settled, and settled in coinpara-
tively small areas. Tme Premier has
pointed out that it is carrying practically as
many sheep and cattle as it is capable of
holding. 'If we were to oust the present
holders we would be taking away experienced
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men who have grown up in the industry and
replacing them with inexperienced men. It
is not the best district in which to start pas-
toral settlement on smalr areas. We have in
Western Australia considerable areas of pas-
toral flnd that ore not being used. In the
relport issued by the North-West Develop-
iment L-eague wre read that the State contains
624,589,000 acres, and that of this area 248
million acres are, now being used for pas-
toral purpomies. There are 357 million acres
of unoccupied country, and 284 million acres
suitable for pastoral purposes, still unsettled.

-Mr. JLambert; This is a report* by pas-
toralists who already have their holdings.

M1r. ANGELO:- It is based on the know-
ledge they have. This report has been sent
out to encourage people to go in for the in-
dustry. Wc have beard something about the
settlement of the Kimberley areas, and we
hlave beCen told that they cotntain 40 million
acres of magnificent -ountry well grassed and]
well watered. It is ipossible to settle re-
turned soldiers inl isolated settlements, be.
cause the natives are so bad there. If the
Government were to send upl an expedition of
these 200 soldiers, referred to by the meni-
her for Gernldton, with stores and neces-
saries to keelp themi going for 12 months,
and they make their base one of thle liar-
hours that are known to exist between Wynld-
hami and D~erby, they would have a better
chance of success than they would have if
settled upon 30,000 to 40,000 acres on the
Murchison. Every niontli the Lands Depart-
ment show that new land is being taken up.
If the Minister for Lands had followed out
thle suggestion mande by mie three years ago,
and sent out a eircular letter to every pastora-
list in the State asking if lie desired to sell
his station, or any portion .of it, for the
settlement of returned soldiers, I feel sure
we would have obtained all the land required
for the purpose.

Mr. Lambert: At a price!

Mr. ANGELO: One has only to see the
lists issued monthly by Dalget 'y & Co., Elder
Slientoni & Co., anid by the Graziers' Co-
operative Society, to see thle number of sta-
tions that art being off ered for sale every
day. Within thle laist week three stations on
the (4aseoyue River changed hands. The
New Forrest station is being advertised for
sale in thet Morc-hison district. When a past-
oralist wishecs to sell his station, he should
first of a11 ;ll snlnit it to the (Govrnmenit, and
give them IMl opport-Unlity of acquiring it.
The jastoralist wonld save any commission
that he would otherwise hare to pay if he
sold direct to the 0lovernmient, and it would
hev an indiicemi'nt to him to first of all Sub-
mit big prope-rty inl this way. Tf the price
was sulitible, one or two of these big stations
cold( lie purchased. and cut tin into small
areasi as. suggesteil by the mnember for Ger-
aldlton. We. wouldi thus; not be asking those
peole who have made their homesi on these
holdings on the Murchison to sell against
their Till. it would be unfair to go barek oin

thle contract made by the Government, as
suggested by the hon. mnember.

Mr. Lambert: You canl take all the farm-
iug lands in the country but the pastoralist
il sacred.

lion. Sir Hf. B. Lefroy' : We never do that.
Mr. ANGELO: I do not think any farmi

has been resumed, but firmis that have been
offered for sale have been purchased. Let
the Government do thle Sante thing in regard.
to these pastoral areas, if they cal lie oli-
tamned at a reasonable price, and cut tip one
or two of them to begin with.

.Nr. Lamibert: The farmers have not been
onl such a good wicket as the pastoralisth.

Mr. ANGELO: I will go further with the
meniber for Geraldton. In the Bill to amtendl
the Laud Act that is voining forward, I
would nit mlind szeeing a clause inserted that
a liustoralist who desires to sell his property
umst first of all offer it to thle Government.
This would ensure that til- (lcerunit hail
ant opportunity of acquiring such a property.
f believe in the suggestion of closer settle-
'neat, hut it should be carried out on prorer-
ties that are sold to tilt Government andi nut
onl properities that :.re resumed fromi tho
owner. I think members will agree that thle
particlabr district referred to is poorly sup1-
itlied( ill the matter of rainfall. (lose to Oer-
aflton there is a rainfall of from 18 to 19
ins., but some 40 miles away there is a
considerable drop in the rainfall recordled. It
is nearly all a 7-inch rainfall. When travel-
ling through the 'Murchisou district a few
months. ago, [ was disappointed with what r
saw of the country, which is very different
from the Viascovm' a~nd Ashhburton dist ricts. Iin
those districts thle toll) fiel Is of :a lovr~c
nature, being only from four to jiv- vi-t
high, and consequently IN! -beep ran reach
any portion of it. But onl the Mnrc-hison, r
noticed, thle top feed is eight and nline fe-et
high; and front what I could see tile shiep
had eaten almost as far as they eol. nid
still the bnish wras living and sproutinig from,
the top. I am much afraid that thle carry-
lug capacity of the Muireltison district will
grow less and less every year; and if that
country is to be cult up inito sinaller areas, and(
more heavily stoeked, it u-ill nut last for many
years unless it gets long period,- of spell. Tile
Government couild do a good deal in the n-av
I ]live- suggested. Thle vircular letter wil
not cost more than a pound or two to enll
to every pastorahlist inl the North-West. Every
Vastoralijst therel shouild lye askefl to give the
Government a. first chance or aerpliriuti, -my
property hie wishies to sell. whether it isn
whole station or portion of a station.

.%r. Jones4: That suggestion will inrrea'eP
values all rialht.

-\r. ANN8EJ.E I : If it N' loointe-d olt tilnt
the purchase by the Government wo111d het
free of eouuulissioul -11.1 th.ut thle hlnd i' r-
quired for returned -olier-, F feel nre- the,
Statev will get all them lnnl flint ib rrrjui',rl
ill order to iieet the dlesire of the nivivi-cr ii

G-ali.with "hich f vltm-e to put
fls mainy returned -)iddiers qs- prvoilil.. int" till
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pastoral indwntry, and I feel sure also that
that will he accomplished without any injury
to existing_ rights.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) 110.4]: There seems to he anl
opinion that the member for (ieraldton (Mr.
Willeock) has got Lip a petition for the pur-
pose of swaying this Hlouse. The Premier
dealt caustically with that petition.

The Premier: Will you examine the sig-
natures ?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier was
told repeatedly that this particular petition
had to be got np hurriedly because the pre-
vious petition was not in . accordance 'with
the Standing Orders of this House. The pre-
sent petition has been got up by returned
soldiers, and they arc responsible for its pre-
sentation.

The Premier: It is a wonder they did nut
sign it.

HRon. W. C. ANOW] N: 1 have already ex-
planed that the petition wras got up hur-
riedly. The original petition was, according
to the members for Geraldton and Oreen-
ough, who rci-ide ini the districts affected,
signed by a very large number of returned
soldiers. With regard1 to our panstoral areas,
it is miy belief that'Parliament in the ses-
sion of 1916-17 committed a crlime ngaint
the State.

The Premier: You arc wrong.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWfN: Recently I. was

travelling in the train with a gentlenman who
bad been to the war and loat been wounded,
and who previously had been for years emt-
ployed in the pastoral industry of Western
Australia. He asked me the reason

wypastoral lands had increased so mnunch
ivalue during time time that hie was at thle

Front. Ile was trying to arrange for time
pumrchase of somle pastoral land to settle u pon.
I ialormied him, and informed hint very pro-
perly, that the Government of the euunetirv,
were responsible for the increase in thme value
of pastoral land, owing to their having given
time pastoral leaseholders an extension of 20
y-ears.

The Premier:- I suppose you did no0t tell
himk about the increases in the prices of cat-
tle aind wool.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : I told him the in-
crea'e in the value of pastoral lands was due
to want of foresight onl the part of the Govx-
erment holding office inl 1916-17.

Tme Premier: You are wrong.
Mr. Angelo: If the term had not been ex-

tended, 'no financiail house would have
assisted tlet pnstor ali sts.

Hon. W. C. ANGrViN: At that time there
was still 11 'years of the tenure to run, and
the areas should have been thoroughly in-
specteui and where possible subdivided with
a v-iew to bringing about an increased
population in the northern portion of the
tate. But, for sonic reason or otherI per-

haps owing to pressure from financial
house-;, a mleasurle was hurriedly lput
through Parliament extending the term of
the leases by 20 years. I stated then, and

J state now, that that extension was a
crime. The Premier himself, in connection
with a Bill introduced last session, showed
that thme extension was detrimental to the
best interests of Western Australia, inns-
umuch as the measure in question included a
provision that not more than 500,000 acres
of pastoral land should be transferred to
aniy one person. I do not profess to know
much about our pastoral lands. My know-
ledge of thmem, like that of the macmber for
]Boulder (Hon. P. Collier), is derived
from what was called the I I Euela
gmrab,' on which, nevertheless, thme
"'grabbers'' spent some money for de -
velopment purposes. T trust the time is
not far distant when action will be taken
to cut tip into anmall areas the pastoral lands
adjacent to the Great 'Western Railway. We
know that certain people arc trying to get
ahold there. We know that several million

acres of the best country adjacent to the
railway, from Kalgoorlie eastward, has
alreadly been taken up. But, uinless. the coni-
ditions of the leases have been altered re-
cently, the tenure is only for a period of
12 months, at the end of whi-h the right
of time lessee is gone. I heard recently that
somue people known as thle Karonie Pastor-al
Company-Hfeaven knows who they really
are-had taken uip considerable areas of
this country; and a, large pastoralist from
time Eastern States is said to have taken uip
several million acres along the tine. I should
be thankful to know thamt these persons
hmoldl their areas for only 12 months. Time
lammd should be cut up into snuh blocks ats
returned soldiers will be able to work. Re-
verting to the extension of 1916-17, 1 sa 'y
there was no hurry for it whatever. The
Labour party remlised the difficulty of time
pastoral leaseholder's position, that a per-
son could not establish a station in nine or
10 years, suet. a tenure being too short to
al1low of his obtaining assistance from a
financial institution. But the Labour party
nLSo realised that before legislationo amnend-
imig the terms of pastoral leaseholdsq was
introduced, those leaseholds should he
thioroughly iaspecte6, and if necessary sub-
dliv ided.

Tme Premmier: You did not 410 it, though.
lion. W,. C. ANOWIN: We hadi not tinme.
The Premuier: You hadl fin' y-ears.
ljin. AV. (I. ANOWJN: One of the M1in-

isters of thle Labour Govermemmlt Person-
ally wvent through that areaR to see what
shmuuld lie done, and the matter was dis-
muist'ml onl more than one (ovcasion. It was
even suggested that officers should be sent
omit to l10 thme work of inspecting and sub-
dividing. However, we haLd not been out
of office two months before a measure wasq
brought down tu extend the terms of thme
leases for 20 years. Thus the i-ights of the
loeople were sacrificed. Thme birthright of
our peojple was nullified. for 20) years.

Mr. Pickering: Wouild Teou advocate the
repeal of that legislation?
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Hion. W. C2. ANGNVIN: I worrld not besi-
tate to repeal it to-mnorrow. I say that
soirnething which was wrongly done should
be altered at the first opportunity. I for
one would vote to repeal that legislation.

Mr. Pickering., That is what the petition
asks for.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: The petition does
riot go so far. The petitioners sny that they
art' prepared to pay conipensation for the
land to he resumed.

The Premier: And the sheep too.
lion. WV. C2. ANG WIN: Tihe s~tep will be

all asset for the money paid. . hrave heard
thre mnember for M.%t. Magnet @,Nir. Troy)
say on more than one occasion in this
]louse that the holders of small areas ir
the Murehisonr district are making incomies
of -f 1,000 to £2,000 off threm; and that that
WAS so even before wool was briuging its
present price. I. have also lhenrd the lion.
inreinber say that the pastorahists themselves
reaLlise that the time has Come when their
holdings most be reduced in the interests
of the State. The meniber for Greenough
(Mr. MNaley) Inns aid that pastoralists have
told him personally that in the interests of
the State the large holdings must be re-
duced at an early date.

Mr. Teesdale. All over the State?
lion. W. C. ANGWIN: It all depends. In

soare p~laces, no doubt, large areas are
necessary to feed the stock that is carried.
Each district niust be dealt with according
to the number of cattle or sheep it canm
carry. But I agree with the member for
(Jeraldton ('Mr. Willcock) and the member
for Boulder (Hon. 13. Collier) that it is far
better to hiave five mnen on a payable pro-
position than to have one on it-far better
in tire interests of the State. That being
so. I think thre Parliament of this State-
though this present Parliament is now
dormant, arid has been dorniant for three
years-should take the first opportunity of
giving effect to what I believe to be the
desfire of the great majority of the people
of Western Australia aiid aniend our land
legislation so as; to provide areas for settle-
ument. WVhat we require in order to in-
crease settlement is areas such as will enr-
able a man to obtain a fair livelihood in
return for the work hie puts in. Areas of
four or five million acres are no use for
that pupoe It has been stated here by
Ministers of the Crown on miore than one
occasion that Vester' Bros. hold between
four and five mirllion acres of land in this
state. Is that in the best interests of the
State?

Thre Premnier: it all depends to what use it
is being put. There is plenty of land tip
there.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That is all very
well, but it is necessary to hare more settle-
ment. Only recently it wras reported in tire
Press that there are thousands of Japanese6
settling in the north of Australia. The arat-
ter has never been directly contradicted, and
it was mentioned it the House of Commonls

as well. Why is that so! It is because the
Governmrernt have taken action whitch teiids to
lilevent the increase of the white population.
If we retluee thre area arid bring in a greater
white pl)alltioni, it will counteract any such
tendency, l)Lt it is rumioured that others are
comning here for tire express purpose ot
secuiring areas that the Governmrent will not
throw open for a white propulationr. I do not
knoWw hat has come over tire Premier to-
night.

.1r. Lamblert : Jie was in a funny mnood.
lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: Driing tire past i13

w- 14 years I have been iii Parliamntr I hiara
nc icr heard diii so pessimistic as to-night.

'Nwe Preier: .1 was not pessimistic, I was
only reasonable.

lion. W. G. ANUWIN: I nerer beard any.
tiring like it fromi him before. I hope that
we, get good rains during tire course of a few
dlays and then lie will be better. The lack of
rain has damrped his optimismr.

The Premier: Not at a]l.
MAr. Pickering: You mean the lack of rain

has withered him up,
lion. W. C. ALNOIN: It has dried him

up truly. We even had tire. mnember for
Kimberley (M-%r. Durack) condemning that
JiertiolL Of tire State a little while ago, stat-
ig that it could not touch the Queensland
areas, that it had long periods without rain,
anld that, what with whnite ants and other
pests, the land there was almost worthless.
And now we hrave the Premier stating that
this land is no good.

The Premier: Under 40,000 acres is not
sufficient.

Hon. W. 0. ANGrWIN: According to the
Premier, a mnir cannot carry on with a small
area up there. If airy one had told nme that
the piresent Preniier had stated that any por-
tionm of the State was no good, I wonid have
said such a person was a liar and that the
Premier would] not say anything of thre- kind.

The Premier: That is quite right.
I101n. W. C. A"NeWIN: Something has

come over tire Prenmier, and I hope that with
rain, Ire will ease to he a blooming pessimist
and revert to his fornrer position of blooming
Optimism.

31r. Treesdale: A few inches of rain. will
restore it all right.

ITun. W. C. ANOWTN:. And will restore
the position, so far as Western Australia is
concerned. However, something requires to
be done regarding these pastoral areas. We
have large areas back from the sea-board
whidch people i-an settle on. Why drive people
away into tire interior of Australia and allow
a few favoured persons to hold large areas
adjoining the coast? I was one of those who
said that we were entitled to do everything
we conld for the soldiers when they returned
fr-cn the Front. Others said the sante thing,
and for niy part I intend to carry it Inia
effect. 1 believe the Prenmier himiself realises
that something should be done, and ertainly
he has dlone something retarding land settle-
ment, although I do not agree with him alto-
gether. 'He Iras made a splendid settlement
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so far as soldlier settlers are concernedl, al-
though I do0 not agree that hie followed the
eci rect method. Hail lie opened uip new Area%
it would have been better fur the Mt:itu a1 T1
would have left us the richer.

The Premier: I think so too.
flon. W1. C. ANGWIN: The Premnier cer-

tainly has done something in this direction,
and I regret that he strongly opposed any
action being taken regarding the further
settlement of the pastoral areas.

The Premier: I did not do so. I said that
40,000 acres was not enough there,

lon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier statedl
that we objectedl to the purchase of single3
farms for the purpose of putting another
nian on, but we never objected to repur-
chased estates where one man was put out
to settle a dozen in his place. There are
about 40 or 50 estates purchased end sub-
divided into smaller areas in order to Increase
scttlement. This petition merely asks for the
same thing in the pastoral areas. We nev-er
objected to that, and while the Premier thinks
it right to buy out single farms, apparently
lip thinks it is wrong to buy out pastoralists.

The Premier: No, we have bought out a
lot of them.

Hton. W%. C. ANOWIN: I was surprised
that the miember for 'Moore spoke against this
motion. His own Bill provides for the same
thing that is asked for to-day.

H~on. Sir If. B. tefroy: It does not pro-
vide for the alteration of leases in existence.

lNon. WV. C. ANOWIN: It provides for
compulsory resumption.

The Premier: I have no objection to that.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWGIN': When the member

for Moore says it was dishonest to do that,
why was it put through in that Bill?

The Premier: I agree that if we want the
land for the soldiers we should have it.

lon. W,. C. ANGWIN: I believed at the
time the Bill was introduced that we were
doing ,n injury to this State in extendiil-, the
terms of the lease as we did, and] I would
vote for the repeal of that Bill to--morrow.

Mr. P[CKERINGr (Sussex) T10.251. I
would not have spoken to-night if it had not
been for thme stress laid unpon the point by the
leader of the Opposition and the member for
North-East Fremantle that they asked for
the resumption of pastoral leases. A

Time Premier: Twenty million acres a re
asked for right away.SU

Mr. Smith: Is this the statement of policy
for the Country party!

Mr. PICKERING: If the member for
North Perth gave more attention to the work
of the House and less to interjections, it
would be better for his electorate. The peti-
tion sets out-

1. Thant by the Discharged Soldiers Set-
tlenient Act 191S, the pastoral lessee is
given the right not only to claim coumpen-
sation for improvements on leases re-
sumed, as provided in the Land Act, but
also for logs or damage sustained by re-
sumption. 2. That the protection thus

given to the squatter is excessive And ule-
trimental to the interests of returned sol-
diers. 3. Thiat it is desirable that there
should be power to resume and, lease to
discharged soldiers, pastoral leases for
agricultural, horticultural, grazing or pas-
toral purposes. 4. That it is desirable that
20,000,000 acres of pastoral country ad-
joining the 'Murchison railway lines and
coast-line should be reserved for repatria-
tion and closer settlement purposes. 5.
That it is desirable that the i-c-issue of
pastoral leases should be suspended unttil
the section of the Land Act Amendeint
Act 1911, granting an extension of pas-
toral leases until 1948, has been repealed.
Your petitioners, therefore, pray tbat your
Honuourable House will introduce such leg-
islation as, in your wisdom, may seem
proper to facilitate the settlemnt Of d]is-
charged soldiers on the pastoral leases of
the Mlurehison.

flir. Foley took the Chair.)

This petition, therefore, prays for the re-
peal Of Certain legislation. Section 10, Sub-
section 4 of the Discharged Soldiers Settle-
ment Act, reads as fellows-

The power of resumption conferredl on
the Governor by Section 4 of the Land Act
Amendment Act, 1906, may be exercised
to enable the land so resumed to be dis-
posed of to discharged soldiers for agri-
cultural, grazing, or pastoral purposes,
whereupon the pastoral lessee shall be en-
titled to compensation for loss or damtage
sumstained thereby.

There are two vital factors contained in this
petition, and I would like the member for
('erldtoi, (Mr. Wiflenek), when replying to
tile debate, to answer a few questions. It is
stated that fro,, 50,000 to 60,000 acres would
be adequate.

Mir. Willeock: We did not state that.
Mr. PICKERING: It is stated in the

hon. memiber 's speech.
Mr. W'illeock : That was only in a gen-

eral way.
Mir. PICKERING: WhVen a member in-

troduces a amot ion like this, we expect hint to
give us facts. Whla t does the memiber for
(iernldton consider the m1inimum~ number of

septhat a mam should have on his land
there? It is important, lecunuse it is a,
business proposition. We, know that the
'-nuntry in the Ifurchison area is liable to
dIrouight, whichi is ofle of the reasons why
large areas are required there. The rainfall
i% unoeven, and it is therefore necessary to
have large areas for stock to 'roam Over.

Membner: Theyv follow the rain.
'Mr. 'PICKERING:- That is the position,

andl if we cut uip these areas4 into blocks of
from 40,000 to 50,000 acres it is inore than
probable that there i- ould he a drought over
the whole of that arcs. It would be a simple
matter, the member for Oeraldtoo asserted,
to move the sheep 50 miles in two or three
days.
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Afr. Willeock: That would be the limit
fur thenm.

Mr. PUC K BRING: We ulaj assuine, then,
that the .land required for the purposes of
the notion would extend from the piosition of
the line and( approximately 50 miles back.
What is the position of those areas held by
other pastoralists? They would be cut off
for that -listauce of 50 miles without any
communication allowed themn. It is possible
for the nemiber for Gernldtoa to give us in-
formnation upon this point, and I ratther
thought that thle member for Greenough (Mr.
MalIey) would have given us information, too,
ii~steadi of generalities.

.%r. Lainbert: It is all right to talk gena-
eralities about the South-West.

Mr. PICKERIN G: I know what I aim
talking about so far as the South-West is
concerned.

'.%r. Lanmbert: I am glad to hoar that.
'Mr. PICKERING: If the hon. member

knew his business as well as I know mine, it
would be better for hi0m.

Mr. ambrt: Can you get anybodyt
endorse that?

Mr. PICJ(ERING:, It is unnecessary. It
has been suggested that in the Eastern
States this course has been followed, and that
between 40,000 and 50,000 sheep have been
run on the smaller holdings. I am under the
impression that if we want to make a success
in the *Murchisou, we must start with at least
15,000 sheep.

Mfr. Lainbert: That is your ideal, not
your idea.

MAr. PIOXRRI'NG:- No, that is my idea,
and it is necessary to have at least 200,000
acres to run them onl.

Mr. Lambert: Have you ever been on the
Murchison?

Mr. PICKERING: It seems to Rue that
behind this petition is something more than
mneets the eye. It means really the repeal
of certain legislation. When an bon. mem-
ber desires thle repeal of certain legislation,
lie should colme forward frankly with that
definite object. Neither the member for
Geraldton nor thme member for Greenough
has definitely laid down the mninimum area
that camn be' run at a profit as a pastoral
proposition.

Mr. Lutey: There are some very small
areas uip there proving highly successful.

IMr. PICKEIRING: Then why were those
instances not quoted?

Mr. Willeock: The member f or MIt.
Magnet referred to then,.

Mr, PICKERING: But those small areas
consist of picked land. I have seen similar
instances in other parts of thle State. When
the hon. member desires us to agree to s
amotion, he should give full and definite
information oi the subject. -

Mr, LAMTBEIRT (Coolgardie) [10.31]: 1
think the most important note was struck
by the member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. W. 0. Angwia). It is absolutely true
that the House was misled as to the amend-

i'1g legislation concerning the pastoral
areas. T he House was either rnisled or
mnisinformned as to the operations of tie
Land Act dealt with in that amending legts.
lation. of 1917, which will always be a blot
on the land legislation of Western Austra-
lia. Thle Premier, in rather a jocular
specech to-night, stated that 70 pastoralists
onl thle 'Murchison were suficient. He ap-
peared to empjhasise the fact that although
probable' under the motion we should hare
anl in(rease in the number of postoralists,
we should not thereby increase the carry-
ig capacity of the land. It was highly re-
giettable to hear the Premier mnale such
a statement. 'Western Australia, admittedly,
requires population, nd it is not so very
long since the hon, miember and the party
with which hie was then, associated were
crying fromn the house-tops that, after all, it
was manthood that counted. Whethier this
pious inotion is paissed or not, the fact
remains that Western Australia must tackle
the problem of settling iii a more intensive
way the land adjacent to the railways, not
only the pastoral areas, but also tle agri-
cultural areas. That they must be utilised
by a greater number of people no man
wouldl gainsay. I am surprised thtat the
Premier should have made so liglit of this
important question. These lands on the
Murchison are the first which should be
tackled. I do not think any hon, member
would suggest that we should not pay
reasonable compensation for any land corn-
lpnlsorilY acquired.

The Premier: But you want it in 200,000
acre blocks.

Mr. LAMBERT : I am not like the
member for Sussex (M.Pickering) who,
although having no acquaintance with the
pastoral industry and who probably has
never been on the Murchison, did not
hesitate to lay down specific acreages nd
quantities of stock as being essential for
successful pastoral enterprise on the Mfur-
chison.

Mr. Smith: Hie was even able to give the
best breed.

Mr. LAMBERT: And he Would probably
he equally ready to suggest the best breed
for every other undertaking. I am scarcely
of opinion that to be reasonably successful
a manl requires 200,000 acres of Murchison
lanld. No other member has suggested
that in thec settlemeat, either of the soldiers
or of these lands, we arc looking for a
pastoral area of a quarter of a muillion acres,
stocked, as suggested by the member for
Sussex, with 15,000 sheep. That is abso-
lotely ridiculous, and more or less in keep-
ing with the conservative view one would
expect to emanate fromt that quarter. I
certainly think that, without any injustice
being done to the pastoralists of the
Murchison, the Premier could indicate his
willingness to have some inquiry made as
to the possibility of getting a greater num-
her of paste ralists settled there in a reasoni-
ably comfortable and decent way.
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The Minister for Mines: What about cut-
ting up a large manganese deposit.

Mr. LAMBHERT: I hardly think the hon.
member is quite in order. Rowever, when
the time comtes for considering such a pro-
position, let me say that I will look upon
that sugg-estion very favourably. Seriously,
this question of the -Murchison lands is of
great importanc-e to the State. I1 am very
pleased that the member for Gcraldlton has
brought it forward. Recently I was in
Geralilton when the Minister for Mines
was there also.

The Minister for Mines: Your mission
was very different fronm mine.

Mr. LAIERT: Yes, but none the less
pleasing. While there I attendled a confer-
ece in the council chamber, composed mostly
of liastoralists.

Hon. W. '.* Angwin: Could you attead a
conference at suchl a time?

Mr. LAM1BERT: Yes.
lon. W. C. Angwin: I am sure I could

not.
Mr. LAMBERT: I would not expect a

Cornishmaa. to have so imh control over
himself under those conditioas. However,
I attended the conference. It was most
amusing to see the squirming of thle pas-
toralists there in their endeavour to find a
way out of the difficulty created by their
reluctance to support a motion declaring
for the cutting ipl of the pastoral areas and
the making of them available to the
soldiers. Those pastoralists at that confer-
enee were the very mien who, previously,
had gone through the country crying to the
young and eligible men to go to the Front
and fight for their country-meanting the
country owned by the pastoralists. And
when the soldiers returned, those pastoral-
ists had the audacity to sny to them, OIff
you want pastoral areas, go beyond the
Leopold Ranges, where there are plenty oE
rabbits anid wild dogs.''

Mir. Teesdale: Rabbits in -the Leopold
Ranges!

Mr. LA',lBERT: 1. said rabbits or wild
dogs, I hope there are nut ninny likc tile
menmher for Roebounie because I would pre-
fer an army of wild dlogs at any time. Thfis
is the a-tritmde of these in to-tiny; the
opposition emanted from the holders of the
largest pastoral areas. It is all very well
for the mnember for Mloore (Sir If. 11. Le-
froy) to talk about the goodI work of the
pastoralists in hreedling up fine stocks of
merinoes. No one wishes to detract in the
slightest from the fine services the pioneers
have rendered to the Sta-te, but it must he
remembered that Western Asutralia is pro-
gressing, and with that prog~ress conies the
necessity for settling land adjacent to the
railways, laud which can he utilised to a
greater extent than is the case to-day. The
Government who are unmindful of this fact
must prove themselves to hie out of touch
with public opinion. Public opinion should
demand that all such land which is not be-

[421

ing utilised should be mande available for
ut ilisat ionl.

CThe Preniier: I agree With that.
Mr. LA MBERT: The Premier stressed

the fact that not many sioldiers had signted
the petition. It is not for us to require thle
signatures of soldiers to fashion the policy of
the country'. The policy of the country* sltouldI
lie fashmioned by thinikimng men who know. If
we aie going to pay our interest and sinking
fund ont the State's indebtednsess, n-c cant
only do0 a) by a Proper use of the land adl-
jacnt to railways, aind pastoral lands should
not he held sacred when the reasonable de-
mands of thle State necessitate their use for
other purposes. 1 hope* that a reasonable
view will be taken of this petition, that eonl-
mon sense will prevail, and that we shall by
this mtotion' erase frotm tle statute-book thle
infamous legislation passed in contuectiott
with pastoral lenses in 1 916-1 7. 1 wvell re-
mnember one remiark made by the then Pre-
niier (the late IRon. Frank 'Wilson) regard-
ing that mleasure, that lie Nvonid keel) the
H4ouse sittinig night and day until Christmas
ili order to pass it. That was his attitude
a nd doubtless the big pastoral ists and
iloticyd itte rests were behind the then ad-
ntinistiation to see that this legislation was
passed through before Parliament went late
recess.

-1r. Smith:. He required money.
Mfr, Griffiths. I think that was thme rea-

son.
Mr. LAMBERT: I believe that the late

Pretnier n-as actuated by considerationis for
the best interests of the State when he forced
that legislation thronghi. We shtould seek to
cut uip these big areas. That is the policy
thi-ongmout Australia to-day. Due regard
should he paid to the pioneers, for whom
mnuch can be said. They have done. yeomnan
service for the State and it would ill-beeduse
any member to seek to lay hands onl their
well earned rewards. At the samie time the
Premier and the mtemtber for Moore must re-
cognise that Western Australia is expanding
and that land capable of successful settle-
macut is becoming scarcer, Not wi thstan ding
the pride which thle uteniber for 3[oore tuight
have in inerintO Sheep, the manhlood of the
country tuttst receive first consideration. I
regret that the meniber for Moore shoeld
have placed the niainhood of the counttry after
nierino Sheep. The mnitier for Geraldtoni
said sufficient in sulpport of the petition tn
inifluence alt unbiassed and disinterest~d
memubers to dto their best to muake available
not only for soldiers but for other people,
these areas of land which are capable of
carrying a greater populatin than is tht'
case to-day.

Irr. WILLCOCK (Geraldton-in reply)
(lo.451 :I should like to explain my position
with regard to the petition. Some members
seem to infer that I take full responsibility
for the drawing up of the petition. I wish
to) make it clear- that I had no say in connec-
tion with it. It emanated purely from the
rttned soldiers. They asked rue, as repre-
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sentative of the district, to present the pet!.
tion, and it was my duty to do so. At the
same time it was a pleasant ditty inasmuch
alt I agreed with the whole of the petition.
Realising, however, that some members would
not agree to the whole of the petition, I
thought T would framie a motion which would
meet with general approval, and] I have heard
Ito argument against the motion. There can
be no objection to a motion that it is desir-
able to introduce legislation to facilitate the
settlement of discharged soldiers onl the pas-
toral leases of the Murcliison. There is no-
thing objectionkable in the motion from all)
point of view. If it is passed, the Govern-
Dment will be able to go into the matter, con-
sider it from all points of view, and, if legis-
lation is necessary to give effect to the prayer
of the petition, it will be their duty to in-
trodutce the necessary measure. Thle monmber
for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) asked for certain
particulars in, regard to the land. I f the
lion. member will turn up the "'Hansard"'
report of the speech deliv-ered by the member
for 'Mr. Magnet (Mr. Troy) last year, lie
will findl that that mnember gave several in-
stances of individuals who had made good oil
small areas in the 'Murchison. I know of
three or four mn with. areas of 20,000 to
30,000 acres who are doing well. One is
rii~ned Atkinson, another is named Drew.
These aiei have no more than 30,000 acres
and they run front 2,000 to .3,000 sheep and
are making an incomec of albout £E1,000 a rear.
Thsey have not picked land either; it is land
which h-as beeni left in small bloc-ks here andi
there. No one else thought it worth while to
take up this land. These men, however,
thought it soct good land that even in sinall
areas it ivotall prove payable andi they' have
demonstrated that it is payable. f am sorry
Vlint nione of the members represetnting this4
latge distric-t is in the Rouse, becausc they
are personally acquainted witht individi-
uials holding small areas anid wouldl be in

aposition to give instances. The mnember
for Cue (i.Chesson) iformned ate that hie
could name 10 or 15 mien with small areas inl
this district who were making good and doing
well for the State. When moving the motion,
I expressed the opinion that an average area
of 60,0(10 acres would he a reasonable pro-
position. The Premier told uts that there is
the equivalent of a million sheep on 20
million acres, which works out at one sheep
to every 20 acres. Ant area of 60,000 acres
would enable the holder to run. 3,0100 sheep
Inl anyone with a knowledge of tile industry
during the past four or five rears is aware
that 3,000 sheep in good condition will
yield by way of wool and( lamibs an assured
inconue of abouat £1,000 a year. 'le petition-
ers seek to achieve a very laudable object.
They desire this closer settlement onl tbe
Mur;ehison. I do not think anyone can say
that is undlesirable. If instead of 60 or 70
settlers, in that particular ares we had 400
or 5110, it would be better for the State
generally. When there was no railway
there, it could nlot be expected that this

land would carry as many sheep as it cans
carry now. There will shortly be a different
aspect Pilaced onl tle position there, for it
is intended to establish freezing works ia
GeraLdton and E'remantle. When it is
possible for pastoralists to get an outlet for
their stock within a few days, they canl
douible the carrying capacity of their land,
because they do not need to retain so much
reserve ground to meet any possible
drought. If the holders of the million or so-
acres beyond Roebourne felt that they
could get rid of half their sheep within a
week, they would double the numuber of
stock they hold. The Premier seems to.
think that the desire is to raise immediately
two or three million pounds and buy out
these people. The idea really is to huavec
some legislation brought in so that if neces-
s-ary certain of those pastoral areas can be-
resumied and offered as holdings to people
who apply for them, If no one applies for
the land it will not be necessary to resume
any. It is considered desirable that there
should he legislation to give power to re-
suine if necessary. There are at least 2&
soludiers who would take up land oii the-

aunrehison next week if they could get it,
hut tile)' have been told that there is no
neced for thern to apply as it is not avail-

al.If it was stated that onl application.
land would be made available to soldiers, I
guarantee that within a week of the
announcement at least 50 soldiers would
appily for land in this area. Thle Premier
stated that the average pastoral holding in
this district was about 3001,0010 acres. A
conisiderable number of these stations range
fronm half a million to a million acres !ut
extent, It is these areas thtr the mo1tionl
is designed to cover. When nuoving this
motion I said that in the eanee of pastoral
areas, on which there hind been a consider-
able expenditure, it was not intended that
the returned soldiers shulid have less than
15.11OOU acres. It is no usve trying to make
anl expetHiiVe plaint profitable on a sntall
block. It is said that it wotld 1e expensive
to resoutuc all this land. but thle Premier line
shown, by his own figures, supplied by the
di-partune~ntal assessors, that thle total value
of thle inliprovemnients, is only £:500,000, which
works ouit at 60d. tier at-e on thle average.
Thle Premier seemis to think thiat this peti-
tion, was got upl from political moatives.
There "-as nio political motive behind the
hlunsijurse. rt was4 imtshpirerl by thme returned
soldiers. They got ill) the petition and
lient a lot at muttmer on it. Returncil sel-

h1ers ti-avelled tirotighotit thle district,
adreseed niecti ogs, andl -arried resoh ios
il Im1blia- amlI at their league gatherings.
When the Minister for M.%ines was a't the
Mfurlhisoin about a nionth ago they waited?
onl him ais a dejputation aind hplt before hint
tite argumuents used in the petition. As the
member for Coolgardie said, the returned
soldiers could get laud at the back of the
Leopold Ranges or near the South Austra-
lian border, but could not get any near rail-
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way communication. There is no pastoral
land available there. The member for Gas-
coyne suggests that in the event of a
pastoralist desiring to sell his holding he
should allow the first option of purchase to
lie with the Governmwent. If the Govern-
ment wish to purchase these areas for re-
patriation or closer settlement purposes
they should, in the interests of thle country
generally, have the first opportunity of
doing so. Their policy in regard to pastoral
aleas along thle main goldfields line is that
land within five miles of the Great Western
should be cut 01) into 25,000 acre blocks.
Taking themn onl the average the Murclhison
pastoral lands; -ire a far better proposition
than the lands along the Great Western
railway.

1101. 11. Collier: There is no comlparison.

'Mr. NWIFLOCK: 'No, This is proved by
the fact that people took up the Murchison
land before thecre was any railway coi-
munication. with it, while in thle oiliecr part
Of thle State that I am referring to no one
took it up until the railway was built.

Ron, P. Collier: There is the water diffi-
culty there too.

Mr. WtLLCOCK: The policy of the Gov-
erment, as announced in the "W\est Aus-
tralian'" on the 24th September, was that
this land along the Great Western should be
reserved for soldiers in blocks of 25,000
acres, and that the maximum allowed in other
cases -would be 250,000 acres. They have
thus practically agreed to the terms of the
.motion with respect to thle newer settlement,
but in the case of the older settlement it is
a& question of "hands off,"' and nothing wilt
be done. I thought the Premier would have
referred to the question of disturbance. In
-the case of the agricultural lands it is not.
proposed to pay, compensation oil the score
of disturbance, but in the ease of the pas-
torat areas not only has the value of the im-
provements to be paid buit payment has to ha
made for disturbance, although this may in-
volve paymient. for what these lands would
have returned over a period of 25 to so
Years.

Hon. P. Collier: It amounts to good-will.

Mr. Wf LUCOCK: It means the amount
of money that a pastoralist could have made
off the property for this number of years if
it had not been resumed. This is directly in
opposition to the manner in which the agri-
cultural lands are dealt with. The Premier
mnade a fuss about there being only 11 Sig-
natures of soldiers on the petition. When I
first presented this petition I stated that it
was got up in a certain way by the returned
soldiers. They alone had anything to do with
it. When the time came to present it the
discovery was made that it was not in ac-
cordance with the Standing Orders of this
House. Something like' 1,800 sigatures had
then been obtained, hut when the petition
was sent round again only a few hundred

signatures were obtained in the limited tinie
that was available. In signing the petition
the majority of the soldiers did not disclose
the fact that they had been iii the ranks.
Most of them merely gave the occupations
they were following at the moment. The Only
people who seem to liko to retan their mnili-
tary titles, are the brass hats-colonels and
majors. I know one man who was a major
in the A.I.F., and whro has signed this peti-
tion, and yet there is nothing in his signature
to show that lie is a returned soldier. My
reference is to Major Kidd, who distin -
gob hed him self in Gatlopoli and in other
theatres of the war.

Mr. Teesdiale: But you can cut out the-
Catholic Bishop; hie is not a returned soldier.
And( then there arc the women signatories.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I think there is a
Catholic Bishop who is a returned soldier. I
F-elieve the Anglican Bishop somectimies refers
to his war services at the Front, and I know-
hie wears the returned soldier's hiadgue. Per-
hails, if I were in his position, 1 would he
equally proud to wear the badge. However,
Illy point is that one cannot gather from the
description which the signatories to this peti-
tion give Of themselves whlat they haRve Or
have not done in connection with *th war. It
is possible for anyone who signed the peti-
tion to be a returned soldier or a returned
nurse. I eec that the Premier has just en-
tered the Chamber. It may he interesting
to him to learn that the portion of the origi-
nial petition which I now hold in my hand
Contains the signatures Of 52 men who1011 I
personally know to be returned soldiers. Let
me add that I was not respoasible in any
way for the getting up of the petition. Tile
petition w-as got up by the retuerned soldiers
themselves, andi they asked me to presenlt it.
I do not think there can be any objection to
the motion. which I have moved.

The Premier: The motion and thle peti-
tion are one.

'Mr. WTLLCOCK: Yes, but there- can be
no objection to voting for the miotion. it
is so worded that anyone can agiree to it. In-
deed, it is so worded that 'even the Govern-
mieat cannot take any strong exception to it.
Althougb much mere might be said on the
subject, I think sumeiient has been said to
convince the House of the necessity for carry-
ing the motion.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Noes - . .-

Majority against

Mr. Angwla
Mr. Collier
Mr. Griffths
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey

-. 20
-. 14

4

AYES.
Mr. Munale
Mr. Rocke
M r. Willeock
',%fr. O'Loghlen
I (Teller.)
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Nores.
Mr. Angelo Itr. Pickering
Mr, Broun 11r. Plesses
Mr. Draper M r. Scaddan
Mr. Harrison Mr. Tesdale
Mr. ]Hlckmott 31r. Underwood
Sir H. B. Letroy 'Mr. Hsrdwlek
V.tr. Maley (T~eller.)
Mr. Mitchell

Question thtus negatived.

.House adjourned at 11.8 pa.

legislative tSs9embip,
Thursday, ?Is[ October, 1920.

Questions: Water Supply, departmuental egreemaent
Whaling station, machinery...............1142
ItaUway project, Yarraraony-Nortb asndee .. 1142
Industries Assistance Board, commission and

advances.............. ....... 1142
Htospital for the insane, escapees..........1143
Ovid stealing, payment of bonuses........1143
Parliament, provision for women..........1143
Police services la war time................143
Base metal industry, conference .. .. 1143
wheat scheme, Geraidton depots...........1144
lisperne railway, sleeper shipments ......... 1144

Select committee, Factories and Shops Bill, exten-
sion of time ........................ 1144

leave Of absence..........................1144
Bil: City of Perth Endowment lands, corn. 1I144
Annual Estimates, Votes and itin discussed .. 1147

Thme SPEAKER took the Chair at 4,30)
p1.m1., anti read praiyers.

QUESTIONY-WATER M1'1'PLY, 1)E-PART-
MENF'TAL AGREE'MEN\T.

'Mr. RO('I(E asked the Ilinister for Work-:
1, Is it a fact that the Water Supply Deport-
iucnt dlenand anl agreement fur an annual
payment of 2 2s. 4d.; in addition to the
statutory rate, before granting a water sup-l
ly service to resiidents and others de'lring
to build onl COckhurn Sound Location 134!? 2,
If so, ln wThat authority is thle additional
ch]arge of £2 2s. 4d. per annum inade? 3,
hax view tit the fact that thle estate hias paidj
water rate-s dnrinig a period covering 25 years,
for wmi--h no service has been rendered in re-
turn, will hie remove the hardship operating
againlist the interests of citizens Of the work-
ing i-lays, by giving thein thle neces-sary water
supply servive without the eaforemrent of
thle denuanui for the additional payment of
£2 2s. 4d. per annum!
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The PREMIER (for the 'Minister for
Works) replied: A, Yes. 2, Section 38,
Metropolitan Water Supply Act, 1909. 3,
The department require sufficient annua]
revenue to corer annual expenses, interest,
etc., on each main extension. If rates do not
produce sufficient revenue, a guarantee of
deficiency is required as in this ease. The
total water rate onl the whole estate is £C3 1s.,
which is levied because the estate was held in
onet ownership, and portion thereof was with-
ill the prescribed distance of our main..

QVESTION-WHALING STATI[ON
M ACHINERY.

Mtr. MU11NSIE (for MNr. ()'Loghlen) asked
the .Minister for Railways. 1, Was the Rail-
wayv Department the purchaser of tile mia-
ehinery dismantled at the whaling statioa
at Albany? 2, Is it a fact that engineers
and fiters from the Railway Department were
enigagedl in removing this machinery and
plant? 3, What was thle price j'aid? 4, Has
the plant been since sold, if SO, What price
was realised?

The MINUSTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The Department purchased the
tanks aind tank plates (83 tons), and one
lathe. 2, Boilermakers were employed onl the
removal of the tanks, 3, £-2,000 for the tanks
and plates; £260 for the lathe. 4, One 97,000
gallon tank, and three small taniks (weighing
17 tons) bave been sold to the Water -Supply
Department for £l1]80.

QUESTION\- RAILWAY PROJECT,
YARRAMONXY-NORTH. BAANDEE.

Mr. HARRISON asked thle Premier: See-
ing that the Railway Advisory Board's report
onl the p~roposal to construct a railway from
Varransiony to North Baandee is favourable,
and that the railway is likely to Bring in a
surplusi of £;1,793 per annal over working ex-
.Ilces, excludling interest, is it his initentionl
to introdluce a Bill. authorising the construc-
tion of this; railway during the Poresent scs-
Mon.

Tile PRlEMI ER replied: The question wvill
have consideration.

QUESTJO0X--IXDUSThtEFS ASSISTAN(CE
140AP), 'O'MMISION AND ADVANC-ES.

Mr. HTARRtSO'N asked the Premfier: 1,
What was the amount of commission paid by
iverchants to the Industries Assistance Board
onl super. supplied to boardl clients for the
year 1919 (1919-20 crtop)?! 2. 'What was the
amount of conmmission received by the Inuls-
tries k.Niotncee B~oard on account of thle pur-
c-hase of machinery, jute goods, and other
suipplies to farming clients of the board for
the same periodl? 3, WIhat Wans the total
rimount of comninssion received1 from. all
sounrces? 4, Were these amounts; llai- to
revenue or used for thle cost of the administra-


